
Sunday It Laymen's Doy| 
At Methodist Church

Sunday February 25th la Lay-
man'i Day '.bruout the Methodist
Church o f America. The guesi 
speaker will be Superintendent 1). 
A Edwards, of Crosbyton. He will 
be remembered an a former Super 
tntendent of the O'Donnell I’ublU 
Schools. Many of his former 
friends and pupils w II welcome 
this prlvlllge of hearing him speak 
The service will be held Sunday 
Keb. 25th at 11 a m.The entire 
program will be given by our lay 
workers. Special music numbers 
organ prelude and offertory by
Mrs Ed Kobertson and other feat
ores that will make tl.e service 
one of Interest.

Rev. William Thomas will
preach ir. the evening service 

which will be held at 7:80. This is 
one half hour later than the for
mer evening serv.ces. These are 
two services that we think you 
will want to attend Don't forget 
that the Sunday school meets at 
10 a. in. There Is a class for each 
age group tha1. will be happy to 
welcome you. c
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Rex Smith Dies In Car 
Mishap Here Sunday

Miss Pearce Weds
Mr. Seely

IH N IM TTING  REVIVAL IIKICK

F H A Girls Have Nice 
Valentine Party
The O'Donnell Chapter of Fut 

ure Homemakers had a Calentim 
Sweetheart party In the hoifte o! 
Mrs Bernice Hodnet, Chapter moth 
er. on Wednesday Feb. llth  The 
party room was decorated wf.h 
valentine hearts and while stream 
ere. Various games and contests 
were played thru the evening. 
The howl of hearts was won by 
Sallle Cray. The best Val mine 
telegram contest was won by Nana 
Beth Cox and Roger Line. A box 
of Valentine Candy was present 
ed to Nana B*» h Cox and Roger 
Doss for making the best valen
tine and two passes to the show 
was won by Kadene Roberts and 
Phil Hardberger tor finding the 
moat hearts In the Heart Hunt. 
Red pop corn balls and cold pops 
were served to about So F HA mem 
bers and tbelr dates

WELLS CLUB NEWS
Mrs. L. J. Barrett was hostess tc 

, - II I » t luh Fr day Feb
14th Six club members and the 

' >'tended. Miss Hard gave a 
demonstration on arrangemen's ol 
living room furniture using a draw
ing of a living room and cardboard 
furniture to show how the room 
may look well balanced and com 
fortable. Colored pictures were us- 
ed to stress the Importance of 
color harmony In dtapes, furniture 
and rugs Rural telephones. the 
prospective health renter and the 
civil defense program were other 
subjects discussed.
-  Miss Myrtle Ledbetter, repop er

Mr and Mrs. T. A Wlmberley vis 
Red their daughter Mr and Mrs 
Jtmyy Eason at Big Springs Sunday

Mr and Mrs W O Wartta vtait 
ed friends in Lubbock Sunday.

The Eastern Star will have a 
railed meeting Monday nite Fet
24th to honor past Matrons and 
past patrons .

Dan Blocker o f Camp Polk La 
spent the week end wf, h his par 
ents Mr and Mrs Shark Blocker

Mr and Mrs Ed Dorsey of Tulls 
visited here several days last week 
with their daughter Mr and
Mrs B B Vestal and family

Mr and Mrs. Gene Richardson 
of Lubbock were Sunday guests 
in the Oscar Young home

Sam Singleton Is fishing on the
Gulf

Mr and Mrs Woodrow Abies vis 
Ited In Lamesa Monday

Mr and Mrs Raymond Jamet 
of Lubbock visited In the Charley 
Cathey home Sunday as did Harry 
McDonald of Falfurrlas

Mr and Mrs E W Sumners mot 
ed Mr and Mrs J E Coats 'o  Denv 
er City Sunday

Louis Hochman went to Kansas 
City, Mo. to visit relatives this 
week; Mrs Hochman and g rls will 
return home with him after a twe 
week visit

Mr and Mrs. Bill Holcomb of
Meadow visited Mr and Mrs But} 
Cross Sunday
Bill Seely of Lubbock visited Mr 
and Crs Pete Me Mlllan Sunday

Vicki Deanne Cross spent the
week end in Tahokn visiting her
grandparents Mr and Mrs Archie
McMillan

Mr and Mrs J L  Proctor ol 
Brown and Mr and Mrs A C Davia 
of Lubbock visited In the Joe 
Proctor home Sunday; the J D 
Proctors also visited In the home 
of Johnny Smith

Mr and Mrs J F TtppF and Mr 
and Mrs James Tlpplt o f Tahoka 
and Mr and Mrs J W Palmer of 
New Moore visited Mr and Mrs 
Cecil Curry and boy at Platnview 
Sunday

Mrs Effle Bazar and her mother 
Mrs Putman and J 1) Lutman and 
family visited W A Tadlock and 
family at Wilson Sunday

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Morrison 
®f Big Spring were Sunday guests 
in the Glen Gibson home Sunday

Mrs Bob Mahurtn Is visiting her 
Parents in Morton this week

Mr and Mrs W L Maxwell visit 
ed their daughter Mr and Mrsi
Huber. Walker at Mesquite Sun I 
day

Mr and Mrs H Y Conrad and 
" r and Mrs Elmer Conrad visited 
» 'th  Mr and Mrs Frank Bryan 
*»d family of Tahoka Sunday nlte

Bet us do the crying: oar l o »
McCauley's Dreaa f#w*

Funeral Was At Gail 
Monday
Rex Smith, 26 year old Mesqultf 

fainter and rancher, was killed at 
about 1:30 a m Sunday wlien the 
pickup truck he was driving went 
jut of control several t mes on a 
farm to market road 10 miles east 
of here. He was alone in the pick
up. Ilex's brother. Roy, who was 
following him In ancr her car. rush 
ed him to O'Donnell where he was 
pronounced dead upon arrival 
here. It was thought he died In
stantly or almost instantly how- 
ever.

Mr. Smith was a well known 
farmer and rancher and a well 
known amateur rodeo performer. 
i,asl year he was awarded a saddU 
at O'Donnell's annual rodeo when 
he made the best time In a call 
roping contest He was unmarried 
and a veteran of World WarII hav 
Ing served over seas.

Funeral serv.ces were held «f. 2: 
SO p. m. Monday at the Baptist 
Church at tiall with burial there 

Survivors are his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Ned Smith of Mesquite, a 
sister Mrs B W Branch of Brown
field. two brothers. Jim and Roy 
of Mesquite and Its  grandmother 
Mrs Gertude Healer o f hers.

Mr. Smith was driving a 50 mod 
el r*-d Chevrolet pickup at the time 
of the accident and was enroute 
home from O'Donnell. It had been 
raining at the • ime and the Junct
ion of the east-west and north 
south paved roads come to sharp 
Junction even in day light with 
no nearby landmarks to aid a 
driver In judging distance. It IS 
presumed the dr ver reached thu 
Junction before he realized It and 
continued on eav. to a dirt road 
which is some feet lower In elevat
ion. The truck rolled at least 3 
times throw Mr Smith out on per
haps the 2nd roll. His chief appar 
ent injur es were to his chest and 
a fractured arm.

-ooo-
Sale Is This week and untl 

Sold: shop early and get the 
biggest bargains at McCaley s Bl# 
Quitting Business Sale (adv.)

Mrs Karpe Entertains 
Study Club
Mrs. /elda Karpe entertained

the 1946 Mudy Club recerfly with
l  i s m  » ; •

F o r m .  S I.in .iiU  
sh . hl.»ve affected Texas history. 

The need for a new g^ d e  .'h oo
br»r btT beforeu th ^  O g ^  a ^  

e f^  unanimous approval of .upp^i

Hobdv were selected to represent 
,1„  nub  and to help plan a county 
HeaF.b program at Tahoka

\ delicious refreshment Pl“ u
o fAcbtcken salad. Hi ^  cracker, 
ootato Chips Olives, cookies anl 
5 S I ?  were served to about 1» 
members._______^  ____

i i h o w m s  TIUM'I » " ■  J " l i e 1"

(lroup ,b ,r  —  SB * *“ » 5 S 3

■ K s i b K ’
' °  -’ rd'1r W  ‘ J*president, Fatsy Klzer, roll 'a ll by 

Sharon Middleton and then the 
grolp  repeated their pletU* ? ' d. 
smile song. They finished the paint
*vork *>n the.r glass Picture, after
watch refreshments were *
md the group adjourned- Rut 
tackson, repof.er

Three In Cpnyon College
Three students from 4P Donnell SK
enrolled at West Texas State to ll 
ege at Canyon for the spring aem- 
* * * * *  They are Richard Maxwell, 
sophomore, Harold /-ane Ha,” . 1 
Junior, and C S Thompson, senior

— — OOO —
COl'SlN OF DRAW W D l  IS 
KILLED IN KOREA

Plnkey Kttchum. age 18, i ol 
Mr and Mrs John Kttchum of Lub 
bock and a cousin of Mrs •» a 
Mensch of near Draw, was report 
ed recently killed In action »  
Korea on Jan 20th. Other thar 
his parents he Is survived by 
sisters and 2 brotheia. He had 
Uved at New Deal. Wolfforth anl 
Anton. .

Where To Write Our Beys
Pvt D lly  J Houston; Co. C 45tb 

A ,B 5th Armd Div. Camp Chaffee

Al Pvt James Leon Rushing. Co A 
81st Med Tk Bn CCB, 6th Armd 
Div, Camp Chaffee, Ark.

LARGE CROWD SEES 
STOCK SHOW HERE

'About 1000 persons enjoyed the 
Future Farmers of America 4th an 
nual project livestock show held 
on ' he Smith lots across from the 
postoffice Saturday. T L. Leach, 
professor of agricultural education 
at Tech at Lubbock was judge ol 
the show. A total or $600 In pro 
tniutns went to the winners. The 
prises were furnished by the Farm 
ers Co-Op Ass'n and O'Donnelf 
businessmen and farmers.

All winners are listed below: 
Following are results of the 

F F A project show (the order of 
the names is also the order of the 
placing* l
Light Angus Calves

Benny Clark. Ronnie Gass 
Heavy Angus t'gives

Wendell Edwards. Billy Ingle
Light Hereford Calves ..................

Harold Hohn. Joyle Gass Wen
dell Edwards, Harold Hohn, Bob
by James.
Heavy Hereford Calves:

Kenneth Smith, Bennie Clark, 
Harold Hohn. Wendell Edwards 
Billy James.. Eldon Gillespie 
Grand Champion Calf 

Harold Hohn 
Reserve t'linnipion Cult 

Kenneth Smith 
Light Duroc Burrows

Bennie Clark. Jesse Barnett, 
Raymond Reeves 
Heat y Du roc Harrow s

Billy James, Bill Staggs. Her 
man 1-edbetter, Herman Ledbet 

•er. Herman Ledbetter Bill Staggs 
Poland Ch.nu Barrows 
Don Bumrow. Joe E Cooley, Joe 

E Cooley. Jerry Smith 
Berkshire Barrows 
Bobby Kingston

Grand I liainpion Barrow .......
Billy James
Reserve Campion Harrow
Don Sumrow 

..Duroc Gilts Light
Kolias Davis 
J M St ce

Spoil.-d Boland China Gilts ....
UHty In le. James Rains. Joe 

McKibben. V\ eldon 1 rownlow. Al 
ton Billings

Boland China Gilts 
..W ayne Davis, Harold Hohn 
Harold Hohn. Thomas Hejlno 
I 'hosier White Gilts

Charles llaire. l av d Franklin, 
Grand Champion (.ill 
Charles Haire ( Chester White!

Reserve Champion till! ................
Kenneth Fannon t Berkshire)

1 AMDS
Cecil Klzer ( Southdown)

Miss 7.ada Bell Pearce, daught
er of Mr and Mrs T M. Pearce, 
became the bride of Durwood Seely, 
son of Mr and Mrs Price Seely in 
a double ring ceremony al the par
sonage o f the Churtd) of Christ, N 
M. at 1 p. m. Satumay Feb. lUth. 
Luther Roller’ s, minister, official 
ed.

The bride wore a light brown 
suit with dark brown suede access 
orles and a corsage of yellow roM 
es Both the bride and the groom 
are local high school graduates. 
After a trip to Ruidoso. El Paso, 
and Juarez the couple will make 
their home on a farm north west 
of town. Our hearty best wishes, 
Zada Bell and Durwood

QITTIN'G H IM  N'KKN BIG 
SALE AT McCACLEY'S DRESS 
SBOB adv

Friends will be glad to learn 
that Tom Yandell has had his 
eye operation and can soon see to 
thread a needle; be is at his son's 
home at FV Worth.

Mr and Mrs Walter Dixon of 
Winters visited Mr and Mrs I M 
Davis over the week end

The Good Neighbor Club of Har 
mony attended the Hruncheon 
Club at Lubbock Tuesday morn
ing.

Those a* tending the Brownfield 
Workers Council from here last 
Thursday were Rev and Mrs John 
Johns. Mr and Mrs Bill Snell 
Snellgrove. Mcsdames J T Middle- 
ton. sr. C liff Lambert, Maude 
Shaw and O. G. Smith sr

Mr and Mrs Ollle Green hav* 
moved to Jal, N M

( Suffolk

Hamp-

Wendell Edwards 
Hampshire Cross)

Roger Doss ( Suffolk 
shire cross)
Grand t liainpion Lamb

Cecil K zer
Reserve t'linnipion lamb
Wendell F-dwards

LEGION PARTY KKIi !»7th

The American Legion will give 
a game party with refreshment* 
Tuesday nite Feb. ZT’.h at 7:30 p 
m. benefit of the Heart Fund Drive 
which the Legion is sponsoring. Ad 
miss on will be 50c each

Social Security Act 
Covers Farm Workers

Half-Million Eligible 
For Insurance Benefits
As of January 1, about 500,000 

regularly employed workers on 
farms and in farm households be
came eligible for social security.

This means they became eligible 
for the first time for old-age-in
surance benefits—pensions—and for 
benefits paid to survivors if a wage 
earner dies.

Arthur J. Altmeyer of the Social 
Security administration said the 
new program covers anyone who 
does planting, cultivating, or har
vesting of crops; raises or tends 
livestock, bees, or fur-bearing ani
mals; prepares, processes, or deliv
ers crops or livestock to market

! s k !

IT lh ie  CcM inftiry

E d ln t o r

Pictured above are Rev and Mrs 
Carl Kruse who are conducting a 
revival at the Church of th- N aiu  
ene. A large number of people are 
r  tending the Inspirational service 
nitely. Rev Jess Ra ns is the past
or and he extended a cordial in
vitation to all to attend

SENIOR PLAY MARCH IHli

The Senior play titled ‘‘Glng 
Modern" will be presented March 
9th In the high school audi’ orium 
If you would like to buy your tick 
et in advance, they will be on 
sale soon by members of the class 

Mrs. Nola Bolch is play director

For sale: 1940 Chevrolet 
pa-x-iiger cou|ie, new tires; 
Wayne < lay ton

8
sec

Four In A C C
Abilene (Sp) — Four student* 

from O'Donnell have enrolled In 
Abilene Christian College for the 
1951 spring semester. They art 
Ervy Earl Boothe. Carolyn Middle 
ton. Jerry Schooler. Norma Jant 
Thompson.

MISS NOLEN AND Mll GILLIAM | 
T o  WED HATl'IDAY

Miss Clarene Nolen, daughter ol 
Mrs Irene Allen and Clarence Nolen 
of Lamesa. and Ervin (M utt) Gill
iam. son of Mr and Mrs W L  Gill
iam of here, will he unf.ed in 
marriage at 7 p m. Feb. 24th at 
Roberts chapel in Lamesa.

Miss Nolen is a sophomore at 
Lamesa High School. She is a mem 
ber of the Rooster Club, Pioneer 
Club and F H A

Mr Gilliam is a graduate of the 
O'Donnell Hi School and Is a far
mer here They will make their 
home on the farm 6 miles south ol 
town.

A total of 500,000 farm work
ers became eligible for social 
seenrity benefits with the ex
tension of the Social Seenrity 
Act of January 1.

or storage; cooks or does other 
household work on farms, or does 
their general farm work. However, 
each worker must "qualify”  first.

Farm owners or operators are 
not covered. Wages paid by an em
ployer to his children under 21 do 
not count, nor do other payments 
within a family.

Altmeyer said employers of farm 
workers covered by the extension of 
the law should get instructions from 
their local collectors of internal 
revenue concerning when payments 
should be made and methods for 
keeping records.

Don't say: “ I wish I  had” : 
Conte In Today McCauley BIG |

i SALE.

-

OFFICER* OF METHODIST 
MEN'S CLUB ELECTED

The directors as elected at the 
first m eting of the Methodist 
Men's Club met Monday n te and 
the following officers were elected 
to serve the new oj-ganixation for 
the balance o f the conference year 

Officers are: president. J T  For 
bes. vice president. Naymon Ever 
ett. Secretary-treasurer. R O Stark 

The directors set '.he next meet 
Ing nite on March 13th at 7:99 p 
m. The following committees were 
appointed to function this next 
meeting: Food and Finance. Attend 
ance and Publicity. and Program 

A spokesman for the Club advis
ed the Index they wish ' o extend a 
cordial invitation to all to attend 
this next meeting which will be 
one of great interest

Attend F H A Meet At 
Graham Saturday

I Pat FXter. Area II F H A treasur 
er and Miss Helen Stokes local P 
H A Sponsor attended a F H 

meeting In Graham Saturday. The 
purpose of the meeting was to pub 
lish the ‘ ‘ Rambler'', area news 
letter. Other schools represented at 
the meeting were Roosevelt. Tah 
oka. Friendship, and Graham. Cof
fee and cookies were served by the 
Graham girls in *.be Homemaking 
Department and a chicken barbec- 
que lunebeon was enjoyed by the 
group. The Rambler was complet- 
ted and copies sent to each school 
in Area II

HEWMOORE NEWS
P ro  Ray Milligan of Plainvlew 

preached at the School House Sun 
day morning; a large crowd was 
present.

Mr and Mrs G H Crutcher of 
Tokio visited relatives over the 
week end.

Mr and Mrs W A King of Tah 
oka and the G E V ckers family of 
Draw spent Sunday w th the Jude 
Taylors

Mr and Mrs Hubert Webb spen- 
Sunday In Snyder

The L  A Lights are driving a 
new Chrysler and Hubert Webb a 
new Chevrolet

A small boy was watching a ele- 
uhone repairman on a pole connect 
1 test set and try the connection 
w ib the test board. After listening 
a few minutes the youngster rushed 
Into the house screaming. Mama, 
come out here quick, there's a 
man on a ’ elephone pole talking to 
Heaven.”

>• What makes you th nk he's 
talking to Heaven?"

"Because he hollered. Hello. 
Hello! Hello' Good Lord' What's 
the matter up there? Can't anyone 
hear?"

What is an Ed tor? He need not 
have been a Judge but he muat 
have acquired a knowledge of law 
and court procedure It Is not 
required that he should have been 
Secretary of State but It is manda' 
ory that he should have lived a 
total of not less than 130 years in 
India. Europ*. South America. Rus
sia. Palestine and China with side 
trips to Solomons and the Aleuti
ans — or he simply doesn't know 
what he's writing aboir period.

He must have served a term as 
a city dad and It would help If he 
had served one in pr son. It if not 
essential that he be a scientist but 
it will be sufficient If h*- has a 
working knowledge of nuclear phy 
sics based on a thorough mis
understanding o f Enisle n s general 
theory of time and space. He 
should know how *o give his wife 
and kids ''shots'' and heat a doc
tor hill which he ran't pay, ever. 
He mus: be a sentim ntal fool and 
at the same time a cvnical crusad
er -- let the chips fall where they 
will. He must have the mind of a 
Marhlavelll and the style of Swift 
‘cause everything he wri:-s la open 
to being picked 'o  the hone. His 
heart should be the heart of a sweet 
girl graduate cause .he preachers 
can read between the lines

And finally he must have an 
uncontrollable banker ne to tra i« 
h s accomplishments, ir any. fot 
considerably less money than be 
could make at any other profess- 
'on-- say poker.

Your humble ed makes no claim 
to all the accomplishments ltatec* 
above. We *> ruggle along. some 
weeks blue other weeks walkin' 
on the clouds Psually we try to 
io our best with the w ek at hand. 
We sincere wish to give you the 
kind of newspaper you want and 
at the same time pay our grocery 
bill ( wh'ch aint no mean chore in 
Itself)

One of the ways the reader cart 
be of encouraging help Is forking 
up his dollar and four hits or soon
we'll have to go • o roll paper —  
vay Northern tissue.

» • *  ,s ting at Here- rord this wrefc

Mr and Mrs Dick Harris and dau 
ghter visited her sist rs and famll 
les In Ballinger and Fan Angelo for 
week end.

Mr and Mrs Donald Petty have 
moved here from Roswell; he Is 

j employed by a local butane firm

Ben Moore, local rain recorder, 
said a total mo sture count of 17- 
100»hs resuled from the recent 
snow and thunder storm o f early 
Sunday morning. This is the first 
moisture of any inportance since 
last mid September and will not 
vreak the drought unless more 
ollows immediattly

Letters To Editor
Donna. Texas 

Dear Smltty.
Just a line; I am doing very well 

but 'his country Is sure needing 
rain The recent freese did quite a 
hit of damage hut farmers have 
planted their spring tomatoes over 
and some cotton Is being planted. 
Better come down and go fishing 
with me. Keep that paper coming 
and give all niv friends my re
gards T  W. BROWN

Hulls, I tresses. Hportawear. 
Lingerie 1-8 to 1-8 o f f  and more 
at McCauley's BIG HALE Miss Clarsa* Nolen o f Lamesa

CLI B BOYS THANKS PUBLIC

The Future Farmers wish to 
thank everyone that contributed to 
the success of- the 4th Anuual F F 
A Project show. F^specially we wish 
to thank the following firms and 
individuals for *.he f nanc al sup 
port. They are as follows:

J L Shoemaker, Blocker Grocery 
M Herman. L T  Brewer, John Ell 
Is. Clyde Edwards. Chas. Cathev 
Homer Hancock, Naymon Everett 
L J Hash. Floyd Thompson. Line 
Grocery. Hailey Jolly. Hal Single- 
ton. Ralph Beach. J W Garden- 
hire. O'Don Bargain store. H and 
S Cliff Lambert. Calvin F'rlti 
Cicero Arnett. Felix Jorns. F!dd e 
Smith. Preston Stokes. Corner 
Drug. E P Mansell, W K Tredway 
Mahurln Grocery. f'D on  F'armers 
Fuel. J H Jordon, R R Pelts. N 
Saleh. I. C Vance, White Rutane 
Woolam gin. O'Don Motor, Man 
sell Bros Sumner Clayton. Joe 
Proctor. Jack Reed. Tidwell Oro 
John Earles Index, Quick Ser 

a . C H Cabool, Dr. Joe Lehman, 
Hugh Lott. F'armers Co-op Ass’n 
Cicero cmlth I hr., J. T. Forbes 
Anderson Feed. O. C. McBride an 
Son*. Higginbotham Rarlett Lbt 
Albert Koenlnger, O'Don. Imple
ment, Joe get Sta.. C J Beach. W 
J Shook. Boydstun**. J E Nance, 
Oibson Motor Freight 

THE CLUB BOY8

ir* ..

Mrs W H Harris and Mr and 
Mrs Dick Harr s visited Mrs Har
lan Austin In a Lubbock hospital; 
she recently underwent surgery

Mrs Bill Davis flew to Dallas
lover week end to g  tend an Art 
Show in that city

For Sale: 1940 Ford pick up: 
hen house, 4'ow lu»rn and lot. Twin 
ITty (PsiM ne with motor; see 
HARVEY LINE  at Line Gro.

NOTICE
am no longer connected with 

the D irser Drug a* I have sold 
my Interest. ROY LINE SStp

For rent: 3 room and a 4 room 
Apartment. ROY LINK 2tp

Milk cows and heifers for sale; 
Walter Teeter

WANTED: a chicken 
See T | Hammond

Brooder;

Teeth Decay May te  
Prevented
Progress being made In the pre

vention and control of dental dis
ease thru scientific and proper can 
daily of the teeth was described by 
Dr. Cox. State HeaF h Officer, in 
urging the care of children teeth.

Dr. Pox said It was with child 
ren that modern dentistry has had 
its greatest success in preventing 
tooth decay. He told of the re
search being done by the Division 
of Dental Health with sodium flu 
or!de In preventing tooth decay 
both by fluoridation of community 
safer supplies and the applies: ton 
of sodium fluoride to surfaces o 
the teeth by dentists. A control 
test showed that in one Texas c lti 
where the water supply was fluorld 
ated the rate of decayed mlss'ng 
and filled t e f  h among six year 
old children dropped 47 per cent 
In 29 months In a nearby city 
where no fluoride was added to 
the water supply the rate remain 
ed at 8 decayed teeth per child

All
fh,,u -



■WEEKLY NEW$ ANALYSIS

Eisenhower Reports Europe Will 
Defend Self Against Communism; 
Price Control Weaknesses Named

CIVIL DEFENSE

Home Towns Must Help People 
If Cities Are Hit With A-Bombs

CIIISSWBBI PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ■

( E D I T O R ' S  N O T E :  W h f i  o p Iu lo H  a r t  « ip r c M ( <  la  Ih r s c  lho»# of
H c a ie r a  N t t ip a p c r  I ' i U b  i  a t w i  » • ! ) • ( •  aod M t m u i l y  of »*>*•

( T h is  I t  the ir t o n d  of a  t t r i t t  t f  
f l a t  t r l i c l t t  • »  eltrll d e f e t t t  by 
W a lle r  A H hetd  W ra te r  a N e a t -  
p a p e r l ' a  I t  a  t  W a a h ia g te a  c t r r a -  
t p e t d e a l .

United Nations forces continued a slow advance northward 
i against North Korean and Chinese forces with units of I'.N . 
k  troops within a short distance of Seoul. Most of the activity was 

in the west below the capital of South Korea. There were re
ports of disease among Communist troops and numerous casual
ties.

EUROPE:
The Picture Clears

Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, •  man 
who commands the respect ol more 
Americans today than any other, 
cleared the fog from the European 
picture in his recent report to con
gress on his w'hirlwind tour of the 
democratic cations.

Since the United States made it 
clear that the defense of western ! 
Europe was of first importance 
and that we intended to build a 
united front against communism, 
the average American has been be
set with doubts and fears. The out
standing doubt, fed by the constant 
bickering and disagreements of 
national leaders, was that western 
Europe did not have the will and 
determination to build a defense: 
that perhaps the greatest share of 
the burden would fall upon the 
United States.

Eisenhower, however, cleared the 
picture. He told the lawmakers 
again and again there has been a 
great rejuvenation of spirit in 
Soviet-shadowed Europe. To some 
his report sounded like a new bat
tle cry for freedom.

There was another note of hope 
in his message. American troops 
are needed abroad, but American 
arms are needed more. America's 
allies in the North Atlantic treaty 
are ready to take their part and 
"we are going to build for our
selves a secure wall of peace.”

It was understandable that the 
success of Eisenhower's tour can 
be attributed largely to the faith 
western Europe has in the general 
as a man and a leader.

CONTROLS:
Disagreeable Second Look

ft was generally agreed that the 
great majority of the American 
people were in favor of wage and 
price controls. After a second look 
at the ones recently enacted, the 
average American was not too hap
py. In fact, a good many of them 
were shocked and angry.

The main worry of the people in 
the home towns of the nation was 
the price of food. A second look at 
the new price law revealed that 
many foods could jump five to 200 
per cent in price without running 
afoul of the law.

Potatoes, for instance, could ad
vance 80 per cent before reaching 
the "magic figure.”  Butter and 
milk could go 10 per cent higher, 
chickens 25 per cent, eggs 21 per 
cent, turkeys 12 per cent, oranges 
200 per cent, lemons 30 per cent, 
and apples 30 per cent. Prices 
could even go higher on bread and 
baked goods.

On top of this the government 
began to ease its wage freeze in 
some industries, notably the coal 
industry.

The people on main street were 
beginning to ask themselves if the 
legislators were playing them for 
suckers. They were reminding 
themselves that in a democracy 
what is good for one group is good 
for another.

The answer to the wage-price sit
uation is not simple. But a quick 
re-exam ination of the situation is 
mandatory.

Commander

/

W O R LD  RELIEF

Church Group Launches Relief Plan
Nineteen major Protestant and 

Orthodox church groups, represent
ing virtually all of the Protestant
ism in America, recently formed 
the National Council of Churches 
of Christ in America.

Two weeks ago the newly formed 
council inaugurated its first major 
service project—a nationwide ap
peal for funds for overseas relief, 
reconstruction and service to refu-

By WALTER A. SHEAD

WASHINGTON, DC. — If you 
were one ct those directly beneath 
the explosion of an atomic bomb, 
there is practically no hope of 
your survival. Even if you lived 
anywhere within a half-mile of the 
center of the explosion your chances 
of living to tell the tale would be 
about one in ten. From a half-mile 
to a mile away you have about a 
50-50 chance and farther away than 
that your chances are pretty good 
that you will be able to help your 
less fortunate neighbors.

And of course within these areas 
your chances of injury are even 
greater. But your chances of re
covery from radioactivity or other 
injuries are good.

And if you have a few minutes 
warning of an impending air raid, 
these chances are vastly improved. 
What you should do, even if you 
have only a few seconds warning? 
The first thing to remember is to 
fall flat on your face. If you have 
time to pick a spot to fall, choose 
first to flatten out against a cellar 
wall, or even an inside wall, or 
beneath a sturdy table or bench. 
Or if you are outside, drop beside 
the base of a building, or fall into 
a ditch or gutter. And when you 
fall, cover your face in the crook 
of your arm, and cover any exposed 
skin with whatever is handy and 
hold it for several seconds after 
the explosion to prevent flash 
burns.

To you folks in the home towns 
of the nation and in the rural areas 
there is little danger of a direct 
atomic bomb overhead, for the en
emy would most certainly aim at 
one or more of some sixteen stra
tegic target areas in lar’ge cities 
and industrial areas. But your 
neighbors in your nearest large 
city might suffer as follows: A sur
prise daylight attack on an aver
age city would produce about 120,- 
000 casualties. Of this total, ap
proximately 40,000 would be killed 
outright or die the first day. An

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
European supreme commander, 
reporting to the nation on his 
three-week defense tour of 
Europe, told the American 
people "we are going to build 
for ourselves a secure wall of 
peace.”  The general's report 
renewed American confidence 
that the free nations can even
tually defeat any Communist 
attack.

TAXES:
An Ambitious Program

The size of Secretary of the 
Treasury Snyder’s proposed tax 
program to pay for the defense 
program caused gasps of surprise 
from businessmen throughout the 
nation.

Snyder called the program "ra 
ther rugged”  and added it was the 
governments first step in a plan 
to get at least 16.5 billion dollars 
more revenue. The plan called for 
20 per cent more income taxes 
from the little fellow, increases in 
corporate income taxes, and great
ly increased levies on new auto- j 
mobiles, liquors, beer, cigarettes, 
radios, refrigerators, a n d  many 
other consumer items.

To put it mildly, it was an am
bitious tax program. It did not 
appear that congress would act 
quickly in the matter, although the 
administration requested speed. 
Also, the most optimistic adminis
tration planners did not think the 
program would be adopted without 
considerable revision and possible 
slashes.

Of the total, $3 6 billion would be 
contributed by individual income 
tax payers. As an example of how 
the new tax would wrork in the 
lower income groups, a married 
person with two dependents and a 
net income of $3,000 now pays $120 
federal tax, or 4 per cent of his in
come. The proposed rates would 
increase his tax liability to $144, or 
4.8 per cent of his income.

It sounds small when you speak 
of a rate rise from 4 to 4 8 per 
cent. But if you look at the tax 
figures alone, a jump from $120 
to $144 is a 20 per cent increase and 
presents another picture.

Among other proposed taxes, 
automobiles would be subject to 20 
per cent instead of 10, radios, tele
vision sets, and various other elec
trical household appliances would 
be taxed 25 per cent instead of 10.

r j v *  r j ,  • - M K b
STAGE SCREEN RADIO

By INEZ GERHARD
s '^O U N TE R -S PY ", now heard on 

^Thursdays at 9:30 p.m., EST, 
on NBC, is the first of the major 
network programs to combine, on 
a permanent basis, lively entertain
ment with on-the-hour reports of 
the latest measures for national de
fense. In keeping with the recent 
national emergency edict, Phillips 
H. Lord, the program's creator, 
made immediate plans to mold the 
half-hour drama toward a vigorous 
awakening of the public to defense 
problems. Don MacLaughlin con
tinues to star as "David Harding", 
chief of the U.S. counter-spies. The 
new series will keep the public 
aware of the work of U.S. agents 
in foreign countries and also here.

Smiley Burnette, co-starred with 
Charles Starret in Columbia west
erns, has taped a series of radio 
recordings of all 140 of the songs 
he has composed for them; he will 
also record dozens he used with 
Gene Autry.

additional 20.000 would die in the 
following 5 or 6 weeks. Of the 80.- 
000 remainder about 48,000 might 
be suffering from bums, 40.000 
from mechanical injuries and 18,- 
000 from radiation injuries. This 
total of over 100 per cent arises 
from the fact that a large number 
of casualties would be suffering 
from two or more types of injuries 
To top this staggering total, there 
follows the complex and difficult 
job of evacuation, either after the 
bomb drop, or of course, if there 
is warning, preferably before the 
drop.

AND HERE IS WHERE folks in 
strictly rural communities and the 
small towns of the country can play 
a tremendously important role in 
their state’s civil defense set-up. 
If your town and your county 
is chosen as an evacuation site, 
plans may be made before-hand to 
care for several thousand or even a 
million or more evacuees from a 
stricken city in the following order: 
(1) school age children; (2) chil
dren under 6 years, accompanied 
by mothers or escorts; (3) preg
nant women; (4) the aged infirm: 
(5) inmates of institutions, hos
pitals, homes and state or county 
institutions; and (6) all others ex
cept those serving in essential ca
pacities such as industry.

Your town or your county must 
be organized to care for these peo
ple to help provide transportation, 
health service, sanitation, police, 
fire protection, water supply, food, 
housing, hospitalization, morgue 
services, and a dozen other essen
tials, including welfare service.

Your state civilian defense ad
ministration and his entire staff 
running down into the cities, towns 
and counties, should be trained to 
meet every contingency of such 
a catastrophe. This requires weeks 
and months of organizational work 
and intense planning and entails 
the draft or volunteer of thousands 
of individuals, both men and wom
en. who should be trained and edu- I 
cated. simply, as Governor Millard 
Caldwell, director of the National 
Civilian D e f e n s e  Administration 
said: to save their own lives and 
to assist in saving the lives of their 
neighbors.

Here are a few musts in prepar
ing your house after an air-raid 
warning: Don’t let trash pile up: 
shut doors, windows and pull down 
blinds; throw your electric switch; 
if you burn coal, close draft doors; 
keep a flash-light handy; don't 
light a match; have a radio, first- 
aid equipment and a supply of 
canned goods: don’t eat open food; 
don't rush outside after a bombing; 
drink only bottled water or other 
bottled liquid; don’t start rumors 
and use the telephone only for 
emergency.

There is little danger of radio
active clouds after the first two 
minutes after the bomb burst. Un
derground and under-water bursts, 
however, may pollute the air for 
some time unless a wind carries 
it off, so if possible stay away 
from "down-wind”  in these cases.

If it is raining, keep from getting 
wet if possible.

Remember this — the theory of 
civil defense rests upon the prin
ciple of self-protection by the in
dividual. extended to include mu
tual self-protection by groups and 
communities. All men and women 
who make up the civil defense work 
will belong to a national team— 
The United States Civil Defense 
Corps. Find out how you can join 
in your community.
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ACROSS 
1. Short 

sleeps 
6. River 

I Russ )
8 A card 

game
10. Tilted «

I poet I
12. Ruffled 

strip for
th« neck

13. Sew with
long 
stitches 
Exclama
tion of 
disgust 

15. Like
17. Convert 

into 
leather

18. Exclamation 
of
interrogation

19. Lazy person
22. Stupefy
24. Organ of 

hearing
25. Examples 
27. A piebald

animal 
31. Lamprey
33. Civil wrong
34. Those who 

start buses 
on time

3S Close to 
39 Sphere
40. Depart
41. Twilight 

ipoet.i
42. Fauna and 

flora of
an area 

45. Instrument 
for paring 

47 Kept

eo

n

Sins
Furnish
temporarily
Lairs

d o w n
Disobedient
Chief
Exclama
tion
Rob
Seise
Greek letter 
Long view 
Place of 
worship 
Most
authentic
Serve

*6 Diminutive 
of Susanna

19. Scoff
20. Breach
21. Coarsely 

ground 
grain

33. Aloft
26. Place
28. Negativ# 

reply
29. Journeys
30. Valuablt 

fur
mammals

32 Support
34. Weeps con

vulsively
35 Teat

NT

36. Overhand
37. Lassoed 
41. Ireland
43. Decimal
44. Sum up 
46 Hail'
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W HEN a man's flat on his face— 
financially speaking. I mean— 

he’ ll take any kind of a job. That’ s 
my excuse for playing nursemaid 
to Julia Upton. Bodyguard—that's 
what Moe Langdon, her producer 
called me. You see. there'd been a 

kidnapping scare 
and Julia was3- Minut 8 right at the top

Fiction of ,he heap that______________ year — a tempt
ing morsel for 

abductors, and Moe figured she 
needed look'ng after Also, he fig
ured the publicity wouldn't do her 
any harm.

“ After all.”  he grinned, "you were 
all-American fullback, and when 
the public reads that you're riding 
herd over little Julia—”

"A  swell friend you are!”  I 
snapped "M y pal!’ ’ I stopped. He 
was still grinning, the grin that 
meant it was hopeless for me to 
argue. “ How much will you pay?” 

"Two hundred bucks a week—and 
what sweet, easy money.”

He was right, it was sweet, easy 
money—providing a man didn't 
have any pride I earned every 
dime of that 200 bucks. I wasn't 
used to being ordered around by a 
little chit of a redhead.

"Tomorrow morning," she’d sav, 
"we re going horseback riding. Be 
at the house at 9." Or: "Tonight 
the Keanes are giving a parly."

I guess ray attitude must have 
shown how I felt. At anv rate. 
Julia began taking a delight in 
putting me on the spot—making 
me pose for pictures, making 
me attend afternoon teas where
I'd be the only man present__
stuff like that.
There came a time three weeks

GRASSROOTS

United States Must Not Condone U. N. Practices

gees and displaced persons through 
the world. The project began Sun
day, February 11, but the period 
of emphasis will be through Easter 
Sunday, March 25.

Funds collected will be used for 
the relief of the 50 to 70 million per
sons who are war refugees today, 
and for the re-location of some 30 
million displaced persons of World 
War II.

By Wright A. Patterson
W H E N  WE ADDED our name to 
™  the roster of the United Nations 
it was our belief the organization 
was founded on principles that 
would make for world betterment 
and aid materially in the outlawing 
of war. Incidents and events in con
nection with the unprovoked ag
gression, first of North Korea, and 
then of Red China, have placed us 
in the position of holding the bear 
by the tail, with no assistance.

We were asked to start the 
chastisement of North Korea 
with the reasonable expectation 
of support, both in men. muni
tions and cash in proportionate 
numbers and amounts. With the 
exception of some "token”  con
tributions on the part of a few 
nations, both men and muni
tions, we have been left to 
"hold the bag”  against both 
North Korea, and now the 
hordes of Red China.
While our troops have been fight

ing a disastrous retreat before far 
superior numbers, while we have 
suffered more than 50,000 casual
ties in killed, wounded and missing, 
while many thousands of the inno
cent people of South Korea have 
died from the attacks of the Red 
invaders, and the cold of a hard 
winter, their homes and property 
destroyed jointly by the North 
Korean and the Red Chinese arm
ies, America asked that Red China 
be declared an aggressor, on the 
basis of i known and indisputable 
facts.
, During the long days, weeks and

months while United Nation’s dele
gates debated those undebatable 
facts of aggression, our troops re
treated before the attacks of that 
Red Chinese army. The question be
fore the United Nations delegates 
was not the fact of aggresvon. That 
was a known fact, and, as such, was 
not debatable. The question the del
egates were to consider was to 
charge Red China with the act of 
agression and brand her as an ag
gressor.

Every possible loophole was 
taken to prevent such a charge 
being taken, to protect Red 
China because she was a cus
tomer of the nationals of many 
nations and would possibly re
sent such action on the part of 
the delegates from nations 
from which Red China was buy
ing commodities. It was selfish 
interests against principles.
The United States did not sub

scribe to an organization of that 
character, nor can it, with honor, 
continue a membership in such an 
organization. By a joint resolution, 
the senate and house should make 
our position clear to all the world. 
In that joint resolution it should 
severely condemn the actions, or 
lack of action, of the United Na
tions, instruct our delegates in both 
the council and the general assem
bly to present the condemnation in 
those bodies, and then walk out 
never to return. Congress should 
* ■ «  bai k United Nations build
ing in New York cit, for which the 
American people paid the cost of

erection and should in definite 
terms request the United Nations 
organization to leave our shores.

Unless we do something of 
that kind we cannot hope to re
tain, or regain, the respect and 
confidence of the peoples of 
the far east, whose interests 
have been so ruthlessly dis
regarded that the business In
terests of their nationals might 
not be affected. We cannot af
ford to provide a "hearth and 
home for an organization that 
so easily am) ruthlessly vio
lates its principles and dis
regards its obligations. To con
tinue membership in such an 
organization is hut to give our 
approval to its actions.
For the sake of our national hon

or, and to keep faith with .he peo-
emn far eas‘ - we shouM as
emphatically as possible disavow

nn'.S "  01 the Un,ted Nationson the aggression of Red China. 

Genera1 Eisenhower has today

World W S8t? e i 0b h* had durin«  World War II. that of soldier and
commander of allied armies; that 
flfnd0r,ha?iZr J?f, men and materials,and that of diplomat. In World War 

he fieTd *, d"*, Wri° U1 mi*U k* inM  diplomacy. He accept-
protest' instruct kms 

from his home government in Wash
ington to hold back the armies of
era'i'vt f atton ,nd tho*« of Gen- 
eral Montgomery that the Russians

"Toniorrow morning," she 4 
say, "w e ’ re going horseback 
riding. Be at the house at 9
o'clock."

later when Julia wanted to go for a 
drive in the country. We drove to
ward Santa Barbara, were half 
way there when it flashed across 
my mind that she was due »t the 
studio for a rehearsal at 3 o’clock, 
and at this rate she wouldn't be 
there.

I told her she'd better turn arounf 
and head back. She said she was 
tired of rehearsals and said how 
did I expect to make her if she 
didn't want to go?

“ Like this.”  I said, and switched 
off the ignition and pulled up the 
brake. She was furious. Sue 
wouldn’t get out of the driver’s seat. 
So 1 lifted her up in my arms, and 
it was such a swell opportunity I 
kissed her.

She swore at me— real cuss words 
—and because I knew this would 
end my sweet, easy money job I 
kissed her again, then plumped 
her down in the seat and got behind 
the wheel . . . .
T DIDN'T bother to contact Moe. 
*  Instead I moved from my on* 
room home into an apartment, and 
the next day set out to find mysef
a job.

I had expected the papers would 
be full of my discharge from Julia * 
employ, but they weren't. Not a 
word.

And this got me to thinking that 
maybe she wasn't quite as bad a* 
1 thought. As a matter of fact. I 
got to thinking other things too- 
mostly about Julia.

Two weeks later Moe Langdon 
called me up.

"Listen, you dub. Julia’s been 
kidnapped and it's your fault. They 
want $50,000. It ’s got to be delivered
to a rendezvous.......... ”

There was a guy waiting at the 
top of the pass when I got there.

He grinned at me when 1 g*»* 
him the dough. “Where J 
Julia?”  I said. He jerked t 
thumb over his shoulder. '"Two 
miles back, in a cabin. Follow 
the trail.”
I ran all the way to the cabin- 

Julia was inside, bound and gagged 
I didn’t know the extent of mv **" 
lief, and apparently J.ilia didn't 
know hers.

” 1 could have had you fired Iron1 
your old job,”  she said, "just tti* 
way I made Moe Langdon hire you 
for my bodyguard. But I didn! 
want to. I wanted you to—to sati*!* 
your old pride.”

"W ait a minute,”  I said. “ H®* 
about this kidnapping business?

" I t  was your own fault,”  she saw- 
"You—you were so stubborn. 
wouldn't call me up. I had to <w 
something.”

“ Then it was a gag?”
She didn't aay anything, Ju** 

stared at me. Well, I thought, 
what’a the use? I ’m destined to 1<*» 
after this kid the rest of my 
^  I  might as wall like it.

* -■ 1
ito-- a * .
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Thousands of Small Communities 
To Join in Annual Day of Prayer

CNSSmO PIIZllE LAST 
ANSW fR

N RADIO5; STAGEnSC R E
b y  INEZ GERHARD

F RANCES LANGFORD, in the 
years when she was trouping 

,bout the country with Bob Hope's 
yadio show, became known far 
and wide as a sultry-voiced singer. 
Her overseas tours to entertain our 
service men resulted in her widely

FRANCES LANGFORD

circulated "Purple Heart Diary,”  
based on experiences in entertain
ing rren in veterans' hospitals Now 
she has been signed to make a pic
ture based on this background And 
that resulted from her appearing 
in dramatic sketches on the video 

1 Star Time "

Irene Beaslev. who originated her 
popular CBS show, "Grand Slam” , 
hopes that other communities will 
folic* the example of Cincinnati. 
O. where a reproduction of the 
game was played in connection with 
the r.ty’s drive for the Foundation 
of Infantile Paralysis. Irene gladly 
gave permission to use the pro
gram’s name and format, and sent 
a pme for the best entry.

Producer Milton Sperling thinks 
the day of the tough-look ng gang
ster is passing from the screen. 
For "The Enforcer” , thougl the 
star is Humphrey Bogart, he chose 
assorted characters who looked as 
un-cnminal as possible.

Abbott and Costello Journeyed to 
N • York to star on the NBC 
"Cirredy Hour" telecast and pick
ed no a star for their first film 
production venture. She is Shaye 
C gan. teaturcd singer on the 
Vaurhn Monroe TV series. She will 
be granted a four-week leave of 
absence to make her film debut in 
thnr picture She is little and 
blonde—and excited.

Pierre Cresson has been signed 
by Paramount to a long-term con
tract; is he being considered as a 
successor to Charles Boyer, now 
that Boyer won’t wear a toupee or 
play romantic roles any more? He 
i« 26. said to be the idol of French 
film fans, has appeared in 10 
French pictures, and is one of six 
current favorites of the Paris press, 
which predicts stardom.

Jarx Smith, singing star of CBS’ 
"Jack Smith • Dinah Shore - Mar
garet Whiting Show,”  went on a 
diet consisting mainly of Swiss 
cheese, to lose 20 pounds in 22 days 
for his first dramatic role, in War
ners’ "Moonlight Bay.”

Ttiousands of small communities 
throughout the United States will 
jdin in the observance of the 64th 
annual World Day of Prayer this 
briday. The yearly observance in 
this country is sponsored by Pro
testant women of over 80 denomina
tions.

Overseas, women of 91 countries 
will Join in prayer for lasting peace 
and strengthening of the bonds of 
Christian unity. The theme of this 
year’s prayer was chosen by church 
women in Germany from I John 
4:18, “ Perfect love casts out fear;"

The theme is chosen each year bv 
a different national group, accord
ing to Mrs. Wei thy Honstnger Fish
er, of New York city, chairman of 
the World Day of Prayer commit
tee.

Commending this year’s choice, 
Mrs. Fisher said, "The people of 
the world today are fearful of each 
other, and their distrust can bring 
about the destruction that they 
fear. It is time all of us were re
minded of One who said love can 
bring courage and peace.”

• • •
OBSERVED on the first Friday 

in Lent, World Day of Prayer is 
marked by the ringing of church 
bel's and the closing of many busi
ness establishments for special 
services in many communities. 
Se.-vices at hospital and in prisons, 
and special programs for children, 
are also part of the observance in 
many towns.

In some communities theaters 
project the prayer on the movie 
screen. Proclamations by mayors 
and governors and broadcasts over 
major networks urge support of the 
program.

The traditional offerings, which 
exceeded 255,000 last year, arc 
divided between home and foreign 
missions. The home missions use 
the money to provide child care 
and other social and religious serv
ices for agricultural migrants, reli
gious education and social serv
ices for American Indians and im
provement of the Negro ministry in 
sharecropper areas of the south.

Funds allotted to the foreign mis
sions are used in this country to 
aid foreign students and abroad to 
help support Christian women's col
leges in the far east and India and 
the production and distribution of 
Christian literature

This year's service asks that the 
offering "given out of thankful 
hearts . . , may bless multitudes, 
whom, having not seen, we love.”

Af-ROSS
1. In this

place
5. Exclama

tion
8 River 

(Russ.)
10. River (Sib.)
11. To snuff
12. A Hhaeto. 

Romanic 
dialect

14. Mature
15. Quiet
16. The Quaker 

state 
(abbr.)

17. Blue and 
yellow 
macaw

19. Emblem of 
dawn .

20. Satirical
24. Units of force 

(C.G. S. 
system)

£5. Cook, as 
meat, in an 
oven

29. Receives 
cordially

31. Goddess of 
harvests lit.)

31. Unit of 
electrical 
resistance

35. Radium 
(sym.i

36. A return 
thrust, as 
in fencing

39 Obstacle
40. Appearing 

as if eaten
41. Jumps
48 River I Afr.)
44. Every
45. Spill over
« 6. Chests
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DOWN
1. European

country
2. One of the 

Great 
Lakes

3. Royal 
Air Force 
(abbr.)

4. Fairy
5. Dove 

(Sw.)
6. Listen
7. Finished
8. New Eng

land state
11. Savory 
13 Fresh 
15 American 

Indian

17. Afresh
18. Ascend
21. Upon
22. Bow
23. Weaving 

machine
26 Part of 

"to be"
27. Ar.gels of 

highest 
order

28. Same Sf 
czars

30. Fate
31. Coin 

iSwed )
32. Spinning- 

wheel 
bobbins

33. Injure

N S
37. Capital 

(Norway)
38. Ooze
29 Posterior 
<1. Marshy

meadow 
42. Organ of . 

hearing

FAITHFUL SERVANT
By Maud McCurdy Welch

FROZEN ASSETS . , . Sanda 
l.elno, West Allis. Wise., howls 
her Indignation after finding her 
milk supply in this state of in
flation when Wisconsin experi
enced some eight-degrees-below 
sero weather. Just when you 
have things figured out, some
thing like this happens.

•TIMES WERE HARD in the little 
*  town of Centerville and Sam 
Meadows, the town's only druggist 
was finding it hard to meet his 

bills. The shoe 
f a c t o r y  was 
shut down, one 
of the lumber 
mills had moved 
away and the 
running half time, 

widower and livAd 
the

Minute
Fiction

other one was 
Sam was a

economically in two rooms in 
back of his store. He’d cut down on 
a few other things, but things kept 
getting worse.

Bill Bowen, one of Sam’s good 
friends, came in one day to talk the 
situation over "The trouble with 
you,”  he told Sam. "is  that you’re 
not business-like. How can you ex
pect to run a business successfully 
if you don’t collect?"

“ When people are sick, they have 
to have medicine whether they can 
pay for it or not," Sam said rea
sonably.

"But, Sam, you can’t carry the 
whole town on your shoulders. If 
you go on extending credit, you’ ll 
probably find yourself in a bad 
spot."

Bill went to the door, turned back 
with a word of warning, "Better 
think it over, Sam.”

Sam sighed. He looked up at 
the small neon sign over the 
entrance doors of which he'd al
ways been so proud.

"Meadows Drug Store 
Twenty-five years of service.”  

Bill Bowen was right. After all a 
druggist has to take a stand some
where. He has to protect himself. 

Sam’s next customer was Mary

GRASSROOTS

Demonstration of U. S. Air Power Will Ease Unrest
By Wright A. Patterson

Q °U LD  ALL THE PEOPLE of 
this country have the privilege 

1 had, that of seeing one of the 
nation’s great air fields on which 
are based America's mighty bomb- 
lng planes and of meeting many of 
the personnel -of that field, it would 
remove from their minds, as it 
did from mine, much of the fear of 

Red army.
Not only was It my privilege 

la see the number and site of 
y*e nation’s groat war birds, biw 
' also had tho opportunity of 
meeting and knowing. In an In
timate way. many of the youog 
men who composed their crews, 
the personnel that can and will 
Provide protection for the Amer- 
,r»n people from any attack 
* Red enemy may make.
”  was the personnel of those 

crews that constituted the basis of 
my confidence in our safety, that 
removed the fear of any attack on 
me part of Stalin and his Red 
forces. What that acquaintance did 
•or me it would do for the vast 
majority of the American people, 
could they have the same oppor
tunity I had. It was an inspiring 
«*perience.

>t was not that I was told In 
■acts and figures of the ability 
and competence of those young 
Pdota, co-pilots, navigators, 
bombardiers, radar and radio 
nfficers, and gunners, for they 
told me nothing of that. There 
w’as in their conversations 
nothing of brag.
My guess would be that any 

tendency to brag on the part of

any one of them would have meant 
a quick drop from the rolls of 
the strategic air command Nor did 
their conversations provide me with 
any “ forbidden”  information as to 
what they were doing or as to 
where they had been through the 
day or night. I knew nothing of 
such details, or was told nothing. 
Of such things they're supposed not 
to talk, and no member of any 
crew with whom I was in contact 
did talk. It was only the "big brass." 
of whom I saw none, who are per
mitted to talk.

In fact It was the silence on 
the part nf these young officers, 
on whom wo depend for our 
safety, that added materially to 
the confidence I acquired In the 
ability to protect all America 
from any onslaughts of the Red 
forces. Today I am confident of 
their ability to do that Job. Such 
are the men the "b ig brass" are 
depending upon for results, and 
their silence, on subjects on 
which silence were commanded, 
gave me added confidence in 
their ability to protect me, and 
all America.
The personnel of those crews were 

careful, thoughtful young men. I 
saw none I would consider a dare 
devil who would take chances of 
an air stunter at a county fair, or 
attempt a speed needed to win a 
hotly contested air race. Their job 
is to get the utmost from the mam
moth machines they man, to make 
every gallon ot gasoline count on 
the long flights caUed for to reach 
a target, to iorce their great and

expensive machines—costing more 
than a million dollars each—to the 
highest possible altitude from which 
to drop their death laden bombs, 
out of reach of the fighter planes 
of the enemy.

Those thing* and the pin point 
dropping of their bombs on 
enemy targets sre what they 
are tanght. but the how of such 
teachings are forbidden sub
jects of which they did not talk, 
but 1 Imbibed from mixing with 
them the strong Imnression that 
they had mastered their lessons, 
and had to do to if they were to 
hold their coveted places on the 
roster of the air command.
When the day comes the greatet 

number of them. wHI ronah the tar
gets to which they are assigned, 
and most of those who go will come 
back again, after dropping their 
bombs on that Red enemy. They 
are not just trained to fly. but to 
fly for a definite purpose, and I 
am confident of their ability to 
achieve that purpose.

The young men I met, and knew, 
at that one great air Lase. and the 
may hundreds of others like them 
stationed at the many bases of the 
strategic air command, repiesents 
the force that lies between the 
American people and that Red 
enemy they have ao greatly feared. 
It is a force that is fully worthy of 
our confidence. We can confidently 
count upon the protection we so 
ardently seek. As I met and mixed 
with them, my fears disappeared, 
as would yours could you have the 
same privilege.

"The trouble with you," Bill 
told Sam, “ is that you're not 
business-like. How can you ex
pect ta run a business success
fully if you don’ t collect?"

Neely, a tired looking little woman. 
Sam knew what she wanted, a pre
scription re-filled for her brother's 
neuritis. " It 's  botherin' him awful 
today,”  she said.

Mary’s husband had had a good 
job in the shoe factory, but it had 
been some time since he'd had a 
steady job.

But Sam had made up his mind. 
He drew a painful breath. "M ary ’ 
you already owe me thirty-five dol
lars. If  you could pay for this pre
scription maybe . . . "  but Sam’s 
voice trailed off unhappily.

Mary's eyes was dazed with sur
prise. “ I haven't anv money, but 

. .”  she broke off. "You mean 
you . . . you won't let me have the 
medicine?”

Sam walked to the back of the 
store, unable to answer Then sud
denly he whirled around Mary was 
gone. He hurried after her.

JYILL WAS wrong. A man had to
®  have faith. A man has to ac
cept his responsibilities The health 
of the people in this town had been 
entrusted to him. He couldn't fail 
them, whether they could pay or 
not.

Sam overtook Mary and said, 
“ Come back. I ’ ll fill the prescrip
tion. I'll also put up some Vitamin 
B for your brother."

“ You're a good man. Sam,”  Mary 
said tearfully.

After that when peqple needed 
credit, they got it. Sam Was as 
usual on call day or night.

Bill Bowen came to see him 
again. This time Sam told him 
that a druggist’* responsibilities 
to his customers was as great 
as that of a doctor to his pa
tients. BUI tried to argue with 
him, but Sam shook hi* head 
with a smile.
Bill went out and almost collided 

with Tom Shaver, the young cashier 
in the bank. Sam wa* filling a pre
scription for a shabby young man in 
overalls. He charged it nnd as the 
young man started to leave, Sam 
gave him a doll for his little girl.

Then Sam said. "W ell, Tom, 
what’ s on your mind?”

Tom Shaver grinned. " J u s t  
wanted you to know the old town’s 
waking up. Shoe factory opens next 
week, a furniture factory coming 
ir. and the mill's going to run full 
time. There'll be jobs for every
body and the people won’t forget 
you. Sam.”  Tom went to the door, 
stopped under the neon sign. " I  
think I ’m going to change that to 
read, "Twenty-five years of Faith
ful service."

Sam smiled at him. He was re
membering a favorite Bible text;

"For we walk by faith, not by 
sight.”

Adorable Party Dress 
Boasts Puffed Sleeves HED-LYTE

A FF O R D S  B C L IE F  O F 
ACH E AND  R A N U O V fcK . « U S  
C l L A K  A t R g lt  AND  N C l 'R A L -  
G IA  P A IN S . L » E  AS D IR F C T - 
F D  SOLD A T  D R I'O  STO RES 
FO R  O V E R  « •  VEARS.

—

You'll Like Them Too
> 'em i r*
d Them
tine U p ' ytWMQ

••H URRY P A ! I V E  FO U N D  EM  ! 
Think ot 11—Grandma Used Them 
When H er ’L iv e r  was Acting

“ *!f£iNYE?u.  W fcB l4F !lV S H *f 
••you’ ll L ike Them T o o "

LANES ARE THE BEST

1207
2-6 f l

PARTY FROCK

B N  ADORABLE little school or 
• *  party dress for young girls 
that boasts tiny puffed sleeves 
pretty contrasting middle section 
Trim with ric rac and dainty but 
tons.

P.ittern  No 13h7 Is a eew -n te pert®
rated pattern for s»i/e% 2 3 4. 5 end
t» > r jtk  Sire 3. 2*v >«*rd* of 33 or 
men. tihe piece IR a id e  * 7' long for 
cot tra M

■T I l» t  A t  
MMM IN 
u tA R t TIMB

D R A W  B A T H IN G
Mail fssr grading tad free tafi

G IR L

99

SEW ING  C IR C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T . 
M l W eal A i a a t  SI.. Chicago I .  Ill
P leaae enclose 23 cent* plus 5 cents 

In coin (o r first-class mailing o f each 
pattern desired.

Pattern  N o ...........................  S aw ..........

Nam e .......................................... * ............

Address ..........................................

OUSEMOLD
HITS

A wet. gooey paste ot laundry 
starch and water can be used to 
clean piaster of paris statuary 
Just smear the paste all over 
every part ol the surface until 
the whole thing looks like such a 
mess you wish you nadn’t started 
it in the first place. Then forget 
it until the starch paste is com
pletely dry. After you think it’s 
dry. wait another half hour just to 
make sure, and brush the dry 
stuff oif.

To prevent mattresses from 
picking up rust marks frogi the 
springs, give tne springs a coat 
of paint when the original pain' 
shows signs of wearing thin

Ivory objects, all in one piece 
car. be safely cleaned with soap 
and water. If several pieces are 
glued together, thougn. better take 
a piece of raw lemon, dip it in 
salt and rub the surface with it 
Let the juice dry on the ivory be 
fore you wipe it off with a damp 
cloth

A S  P U R E  A S  M O N E Y  C A N  B U Y

S t . J o s e p h  aspirin
W0B10S lAPGfSTbSIUER AT 101

Aaerteaa Sckt.i el Cemercial Art
• I I H  F.. M i m a  I W k .  ( .  T.mm

Now She Shops 
“ Cash sod Carry

Without Pointul Bockacho

As •• fet older. serem sod Strata, 
•aeriloo *icmo >o amoking t  •ipoear* te 
•old SUIBOIIBOS Blow* doer* I dooy »uee
Goo T b ia  may load m any fo lk* te  eom- 
gta a of o i i r o t  herk arb e . K m  o< pop sa d
•D affy , headache* a&d d i a m m  G etting  
up Bight* or frequent paaaagee m ay r«auJt 
from minor b iaddei Im u H o a s  duo to ould. 
d a n p a a m  or d ietary indteerettoom

If your d loco m for fa ora due to thee* 
eaua»«. don't watt, try D oan's P illa. a mild 
diurotie Used eummefofty by m illions for 
bv o i 60 years Wtaila tbema aym ptom a may 
Bfu»o otherwise occur, tt a am aaiog bom 
m any lirowe llo a n  a gi»# bappy relief—  
b d p  tba 14 mlleo of kidney tube# and filter* 
fluab out w aaia G ot O o a a ’a Piiio tu d a jf

D o a n ’ s  P i l l s

When
. > . » • t >, '

Your Children 
h a ve 'C O U G H S
. . . D U E  T O  C O L D S

' A  CIVI THIN GOOD-PUTINS 
SCOTT S EMULSION

Helps build a tam ine — belpo bu ild  
resistance to eoida, i f  young*tern don’t  
t»*t enough natural A AD Vitamin* I 

Scott's la a high ouergy 
FOOD TO N IC  — a " fo ld  
m ine”  a f esetnraf A ID  
V ita m in * and en ergy* 
building natural oiL Eaay 
to  take. Many doetora 
recommend It I Boy today 
at your drug storm

M0K than |ust e tank—
<f‘i  powerful novnthmsntl

Grows 
L ik e  A

Tho Gordon Sensation of Tho To

GLADIOLUS 
uv.t: ORCHID E A C H

f,t ;’ tuberose 5 for $1.00  
10 for $1.75

From Holland . . .  a now exciting gordon 
sensation! This amazing now bulb grows 
3 to 4 feet tall—on strong stem*. Gor
geous cream yellow blossoms with deep

MB
orchid). Easy to grow to* tm |

“THI HOUANMA"

H O L L A N D
D . . I ,  H I  1

sum r uMtno—iusm rou t oaou
Your Money Back 8 Net Satisfied 

After These Bulbs Bloom I

B U L B  O R O W I R I

-Moko
MAAAf

O T Y  . _ *TA T» I

WUAT MAKES BLUE 
TAG BRAND

S E E P S  SO GOOD, ] 
DAD?

WELL, SON,THEY ABE CA®FUU> SELECTED 
SEEDS, AND MOST KINDS ARE TREATED 

1 WTTVl SPECIAL SEED D&NFEOTANT5 7D 
DESTROY DISEASE BCTERlA and

CHECK SEED ROTTING. r *

>J£TA6

TERMINAL GRAIN CO.
forty-three years in Fort Worth Tex

! .

1

-j !

I -

Jm -
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Plan Your Easter Wardrobe now; we have 
many new and beautiful lines of Spring 
Materials including Salina, Senior and

Junior Butcher Linens; Organdies in per

manent finish in dark and Light Shades 
Printed Broadcloth Materials

Thera’* Alway. Something New At

H c u f d i i u H  fy a s U e ty  S t a t e

FARMERS: 8EK 

YOU BUY!

us BEPOKT

SAND FIGHTERS 

Four row pick up slides 

STALK t•UTTERS 

now potato, lister sheers 

TR.U 'TOK and Oar TIRES 

High (om pm aioa rings for John 

llecni amt * *a* Manifolds

W ir  '

NEW anil USED 4 ROW tractor* 

NEW Toni T ltAtTOKK S14HA 

COM FORTH
“ Wliat you need, we have"

EDWARDS IMPLEMENT CO

Wood Ford Farm 
Builds Dairy Bam

Famous Ayrshire Herd 
Has 6-Year Milk Ret rd
One of the finest and most modern 

I dairy barns in the United States, us
ing the newest building materials 
and developments to safeguard 
against fire, was completed re
cently on the Wood Ford Farm at 
Avon, Conn.

Forty feet wide and 267 feet long, 
the barn houses 100 milking cows. 
It includes also a large feed room, 
box stalls, an office, a room for 
employees, and a well-equipped 
milk room.

Fire destroyed the old dairy barn 
last summer. None of the farm’s 
famous ayrshire herd was harmed 
because it had been put out to night 
pasture.

In making the barn fireproof con
crete was used for the floor, cinder

I/ ,
~vV- V

\ \ J / /
ij ? t )

Bu« when if comes to buying parts for John Deere 
Farm Equipment—/raw mi—you could blindfold 
yourself, send the boy, or even a note with “ Fido" 
and always be confident of getting parts that will 
duplicate the originals.

How can you be sure? That’s simple! We pride 
ourselves in the fact that only genuine John Deere 
Parts are sold over our counters. What’s more, 
buying genuine parts is your assurance that they’re 
exact duplicates of the parts they replace—made 
from the same high-grade materials, from the same 
patterns and dies, by the same dependable works 
men. They fit right . . . work right . . . last 
longer.

Right now is a mighty good time to see that your 
John Deere Equipment is ready for the next work
ing season. Check it thoroughly and place your 
parts order with us the next time you’re in town.

One of the most modern dairy 
barns in the United States was 
completed recently (above) at 
the Wood Farm, Avon, Conn. It 
houses the 100 animals that 
compose the prise ayrshire 
herd that holds a six-year milk
ing record.

block walls were filled with vermio- 
ulitee. The roof has asbestos shin
gles laid on asphalt felt to make the 
barn almost 100 per cent fire safe.

The barn features an effective 
ventilating system, which brings 
air through intakes at the peak of 
the roof. Stale air is picked up by 
thermostatically controlled fans 
from a point near the floor.

The Wood Ford Farm herd has 
been the highest producing ayrshire 
herd in the United States for the 
past six years.

BUY ONLY GENUINE JOHN DEERE PARTS THEY FIT AND WEAR LIKE THE OR IG IN ALS!

Mansell Bros.
P M P V E  50 FREE DELIVERY Phone St

Where To Write Our Boys
As nor.ed last week, the Index 

will try to run a mailing list of 
our boys now serving in the armed 
forces. You will wish to write 
them as a letter from home means 
muah to them.

Pvt Eldon D Lane Co. A, 2nd 
Tin. 9135TSV. Ft. Lee. Va.
Pfe. Lloyd E. Davis Co. A. A81 
Med. Tank Bn, CCB 5th Armored 
Dlv., Camp Chaffee, Ark ............. .

A M E R I C A S  L A R G E S T  A M D  F I N E S T  L O W -1
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The Smart New  Styleline De luxe 2-Door Sedan

(Continuation o f standard equipment and trim illustrated 
is dependent on availability o f material.)

Refreshingly
new

IN  A L L  THE T H IN G S  
Y O U  W A N T

AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN

AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES BY FISHEI

MODERN-MODE INTERIORS 
•

MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES
(w ith Dubl-Life Rivetless B rake LiningsI 

•
SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL 

•
IMPROVED CENTER-POINT STEERINO 

(and Center-Point DesignI

MORI PIOPLI RUT CHBVROLITB 
THAN AMT OTMCR CARI

A N D  Y O U 'LL  K N O W  IT 'S T H E  L A R G E S T  
A N D  /HOST L U X U R IO U S  C A R  IN ITS F IELD !

Walk up to this big, beautiful 1951 Chevrolet with any yardstick of value, and 
you'll want to enter your order for it right away! Size? It's the longest and 
widest car in its field . , . outmeasuring all others , . . America’s largest and 
finest low-priced car. Style? One look at its new America-Preferred Bodies by 
Fisher will tell you it’s the style car of the year. Performance? It brings you 
today’s top combination of thrills and thrift, for it’s the only low-priced car with 
a Valve-in-Head engine—trend-leader for the industry!

C H E V R O L E T
WITH TIME-MOVED P O W E R  t f lu l*

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Combination o f Powerglide Automatic Trant- 
mission and 105-h.p. engine optional on Dm 
Luxe models at extra cost.

Ellis Chevrolet Co.
Chevrolet Sales and Service:-: O’Donnell, Texas

Rev; Burley Stains f.rs 
Almost Free oi Wildfire

New strain* of builey tobacco that 
are almost Immure to wildfire, ona 
of the most destructive diseasei of 
the crop, have b-er created by an 
agriculture department plant scien
tist.

The strains also have a lower 
nicotine content This, too, is a
major advance, because n iiotir* in 
present day burley—used principal
ly in blended cigarettes—is higher 
than is desired.

A third point about the new 
plants is that they seem to be a 
little more vigorous in growth than 
other lines.

But it will be two or three year* 
before growers have these plants, 
because they must be improved and 
selected for local conditions before 
they are released

The man who originated the new 
strains is Dr F K Clayton. He de
veloped the wildfire resistance in 
the new lines from a wild species. 
The new line was developed after 
a systematic study of several hun
dred wild species during the last 19 
year*.

To keep empty feed sacks 
from being damaged by mice or 
rats, take a piece of iron pipe 
slightly longer than the width of 
the sacks and suspend it from 
the ceiling with two lengths of 
wire. Mice and rats are unable 
to get down the wire to the 
sacks. The average farmer will 
save considerable money in a 
period of a year by following 
such a practice.

The New

THEATRE
EVENING SHOW 

Ilox Office Opena 6:45 

Show Starts 7:00 p. a 

Box office cloaea 111 p

All children 6 years old
are required to buy tlckato

Fri nite - Sal. Mat

Feb. 23nl and 24th 
Hunted by the dreaded 

James Gang 
Dun Harry and Kobt 

Ixmery In

Gunfire

Sat. nite only Feb. 24th 
I’enny singleton and 
Arthur ladte in

Beware of Blondie

Sun. and Mon. Feb. 2ft. 20 
t lark (.able and 

Barbara Stanwyck in

To Please a Lady

Tuesday Feb 27th 
llory Calhoun and Jane 

Nlgli in
County Fair

Wed. and Thnrs. yvb 2Btb 
March 1st
Eleanor Darker Patricia 

Ituth Domain In

Three Secrets

C ity  P t o p U  W ith  M oqm  

In f la t e  F axm -L an d  Mm i(
Th « agriculture d .p ^ Z T  

port* that city folks with J *  1 
and worries about pouihi, £  
shrinkage In 1U buying r v l j '1 
helping to Inflate the 
market.

Many buyers are business 
Investor* who are 
farm * as an investment v 
against inflation. A* a resuhi 
price* increased on a natieS 1 
age basis 3 per cent betwZ' 
and November of last , J r !  
now are S per cent tbovt tk. 
ord set in March, 1920. " ,|

The department said lend 
advanced In all states Tv/* 
north central states s w V  
largest average gain for ,
—6 per cent—but the wtxtu 
central, west south -entnl 
pacific regions were up 3

Average prices arc high*, 
a year ago In all but three 
Florida showed the largest 
19 per cent—largely beesuss 
vorable returns from citrus 
and Dasture lands

For sand, gravel nBd ^  1
J I. Taylor; prior to . a|t ! l  
2112 sc ’  ’  *1

CALL F O R . . .
W O O D S

THE PLUMBER A T ...
Sngloton Appliance 

"You Must Be Pleaset 
There Is No Chorg#- 
Let us make a bid oa i 

Next Job

FT 3 -

I

So Qelckly DONE!
It takes many an hoar 

many a dollar to build aa 1 

bile . . . but In one ewl 

It may be destroyed . . s i t  1 

M II. your Muring, may fo lio * >1 

a lawsuit Is brought eg 

Get complete Automobile I 

ce today form this agpucy

CLAYTON

INSURANCE 4GFNCT | 

-  LOANS —

PHONE 148

VAN'S
Laundry
FREE Pickuo And

Delivery

Your-re Always Welcome U ! I

CRESENT CAFE

O. L. MeClendos

TUe Home o f Flue OdU; w |

Short Ord"*

1. Ho* D#

When You Think Of Shower G ifts . . .

Think of our most complete Une 

You Will Uko Our Crystal le the .. • 

Laurel Leaf and Toa Drop Pattern * le Dunces

L o t t  P h a rm a c y l
Hugh Lett, Registered Pharmacist
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HIGGINBOTHAM FUNERAL HOME
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New Pmm

METHODIST NEWS
Sunday school i (  i
Morning worship It  a

Faith Study Group ........( 1 4  p
Evening worship __________ 7 p
W. 8. C. 8. Monday __ 1:10 p

Assembly of God

CHURCH OF TNI 
NAZARENE

Sunday School at 4:41. A X OlU-
im. Supt.
Morning Worship 11:00 a SS 
Toung people service 7:11 p m 
Evening worship I uop ■

H

L. T.

T. I'eeS, pastor
Sunday School 10 a m | FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship .......  11 00 a
Evening worship S:00p ns

We Aro Now Local Agent for . . .
WHITESIDE LAUNDRY of Lubbock 

I now under new managementI 
We will pickup and deliver your laundry 
This additional service is Independent of the 

Service now being offered by us. We still do wet 
wash, ruff dry and finish work In our own plant 

ARNETT LAUNDRY, Cicero Arnett Owner

I’ leacblng Service
Calvary Baptist Church Training Union

Preaching Service

A MOST COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY MEDICINES 

All The Well Known Brands

YOUR O'DONNELL REXALL STORE

W. E. Vermillion, Pharmacist

Corner Drug

-'nnilay school 10:00 a m 
Morning service at 11:00

B T C ........................   7:00 p
Evening worship Hour 8:00 p 
Wednesday. Prayer meeting 7 p m

CHURCH OF~ZHRIST
SUNDAY: Bible Study 10 a

Worship: ..............  I0:S5 a 1
13VKMNG: Young people Hoag PCs 
dice at 7 p m

Regular evening service 7:110 p

G ib s o n 1 s
CLEANERS

CLEANING

PRESSING 

Alterations

1 1  a 
r p 
•  t

8 »
8:80 p

Wednesday nit*
Teachers meeting
Prayer meeting:

------------ 0 0  ------ “
. Crushed rock placed oa. .. you  
drive way and leveled, 88-50 yard: 
Hand and gravel at 84 yard. 1 
ran save you money. K T. iteddell 
Kt. 1. <)‘Donnell 2S tp

Fresh home made Better Corn 
Meal available from now on at 
Line’s Grocery and Tippitt Gro. 
George’s Gaa Sta.
Alva Billingsley and son; Lameaa

....O John Deere Tractor and all 
equipment for sale; good shape: 
See Dewey Middleton —  xte — I

For sale; 1 automatic washing 
machine; 18 months of service. II 
Interested contact Carl D. Barton 
ITione 187 4tp
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Pa bits had Every Thursday by

O. G. SMITH, OWNER
hex n. O'Donnell, lasas
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The Yards, 
y*av aa

Chicago 
marked Its 

Christmas day, 
ahead toward bettor san ies far 
the livestock farmer. Her* to 
shewn a row ef galvanised 
pens that are replacing th 
wooden peas at th* yards, 
are fire-proof, rust-resistant and 
their smooth edges 
braising of cattle.

Bovine Type Tuberculous 
Is Here in United States

In some major livestock produc
ing countries. 25 to 90 per cent at 
th* catUe are tuberculous, and thou
sands of new cases of the bovine 
type at the disease in man are b »  
ing reported annually, says Dr. A. 
K. Kuttler, in charge of brucellosis 
and tuberculosis eradication work 
by the U. S. department of agricul
ture. In this country th* bovine tope 
of tuberculosis la man to ‘

FLOWERS
8N»lt ANY iMX'AJUOM

COHNER Itoto 
THE HOL8E OK KLOWKHA 
Mr. and Mr- J. B. k ii .i .m ^h  

Klaune MO -

For rent: Unfurnished 
with private bath Mrs
Abernathy

Etta

For Hatlafactory Carpenter wc 
and weather stripping see E 
Moore, Jr Phone 111, Bov 4M

Foe sand, gravel and
t. Taylor: price to salt 

OP re
you: ph

Or C. B. Ivey 
Animal Hospital 

Vatarlnarlan

La mesa: oh. 192 or 394W

CALL F O R . . .
W O O D S

THE PLUMBER A T . . .
Snglataa Appllanca 

"fan Must Bo Ploased or 
There Is No Charge"
Let us make a bid on year 

Next Job

Subscribe At ludex Office 
Lebbeck Avalance SI0.9S

APARTMENT for rent; ana In-

For Sale 1 and 1-* lots; 
nice neighborhood; f «eed 
excellent Otto; lades

SHOEMAKER IMS. 
AGENCY

•'< n r, 1,MII ‘tin i

Now-How about 
ffic on the Santa Fe?

■ r ,v
t *■

-U ’

With the cooperation of our officer*, and of the em

ployes who remained at work, Santa Fe managed to 

keep thousands of freight car* and all it* passenger 

train* moving during the “ outlaw strike”  which began 

January 30th and which so severely crippled our 

country’s rail transportation. Santa Fe could not, of 

course, operate at its top efficiency.

Now vital supplies, which have been piling up in 

freight terminals during the past several days, are 

starting to move.

A  com plex situation

There is one point, however, we know the public 

will understand. So complex a thing as America’s 

transportation system cannot be turned off and on 

like a water faucet

Thousands of “ car days”  were lost due to freight 

cars standing still. Even though cars are now mov

ing it is bound to take a while before congestion

is relieved and delayed cars are unloaded at their 

destination.
i

Santa Fe was able to deliver more cars to other 

railroads than other railroads delivered to Santa Fe. 

Consequently, Santa Fe now has substantially less 

cars on its rails than when the “ outlaw strike”  began. 

Naturally, this will result in a shortage of cars until 

this complex situation has been cleared.

A  word to our shippers

W e are doing everything possible to speed up the 

return to normal. W e ask, however, that shippers 

who now need cars bear with us during this period.

Santa Fe expresses its thanks to its shippers and 

passengers for their patience and understanding dur

ing the trying times we have all just passed through 

— and also to all our people who cooperated in 

this emergency, many of them responding beyond 

their normal call of duty.

t m ■ - * *

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY

&
r*>-

; * !li! itv* • . i  ,»

a
' t -•*. feA;

n o n  a
LLOYD EMC

AMD OO.

TOM GARRARD
—  ATTOENEY .

We Appreciate —

YO U* PATRONAGE 

me*, w* a n  able to am  yea

Praetor Beauty Shop

Sam Garrard  
Attorney

TAH OKA, 1 U A S  

Office i let Haf! Beak to

Stanley Fneeral Hesse 
Aed Serial Association

phone 233 Ex 198 Tehehd

S U e ll& D ta te

B. M. Haymes

t
£ fl

X(  ' I
r

8

m b .

Elvln ft. Moore 
Representing The
Southwestern Ufa 

Insurance Co.
Joe M. Lehman, M .  D 

Medicine and Surgery 
Hours B a m to i  p m dady
Sunday: 9 a m to II  •  m 
Office phone 134; Hama 
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CHAS. CATHEY  
UFE INSURANCE 

REPRESENTING THE 
AMICABLE UPE INS. CO.
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SSWORD PUZZLE

Lovely Ensemble

•THERE'S A definite spring-like 
4  air to this smart three-piece

ensemble m junior sizes Make the 
jacket and skirt of a rich, soft 
woolen, the brief blouse in a con
trasting stripe.

PaU im  No *>,** come* in sires II. 11. 
13 !4 IS and IS Site 12 %kirt. K  vard* 
of 35 or 3^-inch bioive ! ‘ « varde. 
Jacket «hort floovo I 3 • \*rd«

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A tall, 
lean, square-jawed, broad-shoul
dered man sits in a temporary of
fice in one of the many converted 
government buildings—a short two 
blocks from the White House— 
whose name is destined to become 
well known to millions o f'A m eri
cans.

He is Millard F Caldwell, former 
governor of Florida, who has been 
handed the tremendous responsibil
ity of the nation's civil defense and 
who will head up a volunteer army 
of civilian Americans which will 
total some 20.000.000 men and wom
en in every state of the union.

His immediate job is to weld to
gether a small force of approxi
mately .1,000 paid employees, ap
proximately 1.0X) of whom will be 
administrative workers here m 
Washington, the rest to became field 
officers in various states and stra
tegic areas.

At the same time he must start 
from scratch to tram these people, 
who will in turn train his 20-mil- 
lion-man army, in the new field of 
civilian defense.

Governor Caldwell must come up 
with the answers to these questions: 
What can I do to protect myself 
and my neighbors if an atomic 
bomb is dropped in or near my

SCW INC  C IR C LE  P A T T E R V  D E P T  
M l w » . i  i i i a i  Si C h i ld *  HI
Pleat* enclose 25 cents plus 5 cen*t 

In com foi ftrst-cUM mailing of each 
pattern desired

Pattern  No ....................  S u e .........

Name ....................................................

Address ...................... ..........

0WUJ, 
•MUTT

STAGE SCREEN RADIO
By INEZ GERHAKD

JOHN LAIR, one of the first to 
enter the so-called hillbilly field 

in radio, was well known on the air 
before he returned to his boyhood 
home in Renfro Valley, Ky . to re
build the old settlement and set up 
a shrine to American folk music. 
He originates, produces and emcees 
all radio programs emanating from

* S 0

Whether yew plan to 
bake that eitro-special 
cake or just hurry-sap 
biscuits or quickbecods. 
Clabber Gsrl s balanced 
double oction will mean 
more prtdefal results.

JOHN LAIR

the Valley, programs based on re
ality. If a possum hunt is to be 
broadcast, movable equipment is 
taken to the woods and the hunt is 
actually staged All of the program's 
personnel actually live in the settle
ment. Lair's music library is one 
of the biggest sources of music col
lections in the United States.

Harold Lloyd and Jimmy Con- 
lin spent three weeks filming 
one sequence in “ Mad Wednes
day"; they are seen chasing a 
400-pound lion up and down fire 
escapes, in and out of offices 
and along narrow ledges of a 
skyscraper.

home’  What about a hydrogen 
bomb? What protection do I have in 
case a bacteriological bomb or 
balloon is loosed in my community? 
What defense is there against radio- 
'ogical warfare, or the dropping of 
insect pests or plant diseases to de- 
stroy crops and animals?

Governor Caldwell believes that 
it is entirely within the realm of 
possibility that the American peo
ple face one or all of these horrible 
methods of modern warfare if the 
nation should get into a full-scale 
war with Russia. The extent would 
depend only upon the enemy’s abil
ity to pierce our air defenses, our 
sea defenses and just how far the 
Russians were determined to go.

So a well-trained civilian army Is 
as essential to the natio's defense 
as a well-trained and equipped mili
tary force; it is just as essential, 
and possibly more so in saving the 
lives of American civilians.

a e a
THERE ARE DEFENSES to 

these atomic bombs, to attacks 
against health and crops and ani
mals. But every citiren must be as 
well educated in these defenses, as 
acutely aware of the danger, and 
as alertly conscious of just what 
action to take as he is of any chore 
of his daily life, for it is posrible 
we shall be living with these dan
gers for many years to come, if we 
live.

So the job of the civilian defense 
administration is to educate the 
people, to organize defenses, to set 
up this volunteer army, to see that 
state legislatures pass such en
abling legislation and appropria
tions as are necessary, and to train 
men and women in scores of facts 
incidental to a catastrophe such as 
certainly will happen if a bomb is 
dropped in their midst.

These include, not only protection 
against the bomb itself to minimize 
loss of life and injury, but efficient 
first aid, fire fighting, evacuation, 
health facilities, water supply, medi
cal attention, food supplies, social 
services, warning signals, and an 
efficient organization for any con
tingency. which spreads from the 
cities into the small towns and rural 
sections of every area in the nation.

The help of every organization in 
the nation and of every individual 
will be enlisted not only to join in 
the civil defense, but to help make 
the masses of the people bomb-con
scious, to prevent fear and hysteria 
so that a major catastrophe may 
be averted.

The government has been for 
months making detailed studies of 
the bombing of European cities in 
World War II, of the effects of the 
atomic bombs at Nagasaki and 
Hiroshimo. They have worked out 
pattern and effects and defeses. 
The Public Health Service and the 
American Red Cross have worked 
out detailed plans for health protec
tion; the bureau of animal hus- 
bandy and the bureau of plant in
dustry of the department of agricul
ture have a plan of action for de
fense against release of gases, 
pests and plant disease aimed at 
animal and crop destruction.

However the effective civilian de
fense program cannot work on a 
basis of “ let George do it.”  Every 
citizen, every organization must 
constitute himself or itself a com
mittee to learn first-hand just what 
each can do in the emergency 
should an enemy plane, bearing 
death or injury for thousands, 
pierce the nation's military de
fenses.

(The second of this series of arti
cles will appear next week.)

ACROSS
t Claw 
6. Neglects

tl. Rub out
12. Path of 

heavenly 
body

13. Finger or 
toe

14. New Eng
land 
state

15. Wise 
person

16 M ascu line
pronoun

17 Stitch 
18. Silver

(archaic)
21. Blunder 
23. Province 

l Can. I
27 Undeveloped 

It owera 
29 Declare 

for . 
score 
( Pinochle! 

30. In addition
34 Help
35 Having 

pores
37 Copper 

l Rom I 
40 King of 

Bashan 
(Bib. |

41. Fish 
44. Heavy 

shadow
46 Craze
47 Mother-of- 

pearl
43. S-shaped 

moldings
49 Covered 

with ink
50 Diminutive 

of Theodore
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DOWN 20. Kind of cap
I Spreads 21. Subside

grass todry 22. Regret
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2 Melody
3. Loiterers
4. Variety of 

willow
5. Seine
6. Instigate
7. Constella

tion
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bird
9. Cover the 

inside of
10. Boil 

slowly
16. Female 

fowl
19. Depart

24. Argued
25. River
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26. Extra 
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31. Fated
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33. Therefore
36. Custom
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stocking
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THE JACKPOT
By Ono Freeman Lothrop

THE night 
Only the

was a murky one. 
stark bulbs sending 

their light through the steaming 
windows of Joe's Diner relieved the 
darkness. Bill Owen lounged against 

the door won- 
d e r i n g whether 
to go in. He 
f i n g e r e d  the 
lone n i c k e l  in 
his p o c k e t .  It 

would get him a cup of coffee any
way.

“ You here again?”  Joe kidded. 
"What'll it be—porterhouse?"

Bill grinned. “ Hand me a menu. 
I might want breast of guinea."

Then he noticed the girl. She stood 
by the pinball machine watching 
the metal balls roll down as a fel
low played. There was something 
about her that made Bill feel un
easy inside. The rain had pelted her 
hair into thin honey-colored wisps 
around her small face She hugged 
her old polo coat about her. There 
was a searching look in her grey 
eyes as she scanned each face. They 
made him think of somebody.

That was it! She reminded him 
of the way his kid sister, Kathy 
might have looked. Kathy had that 
same kind of hair and that same ex
pectant look on her face, even at 
twelve when he left home. Kathy 
was probably quite a girl by now! It 
made him wince to think of home

He watched this one fingering the 
change in her cheap purse. It was 
only chicken-feed, but she selected 
a nickel carefully and put it in the 
slot. Somehow her eyes were too 
bright as she followed the dancing 
balls down the incline. It looked as 
if a lot depended upon whether or 
not she won.

i£J§3T
■ gain?’ Joe
It be—porter-

GRASSROOTS

World Is Becoming Fed Up With Peace Leagues

CLABBER GIRL
The Baking Powder with 

The Balanced Double Action
NUUM4N AWO CO .- TC«JI« HAUTI, IKO

Tm ’H le proud ol
fo u r  •tronsr. 
bosky children 
Whon you give 
th em  S c o t t '*
Emulsion every 
day S Scott's i» 
a “gold mine”
©f natural A ID  
Vitamins end eoenry-lmlkHnf nature! 
OiL Helps children grow  riqht. develop 

sound teeth, s tron g  bones. 
Helps ward off colds when they 
lack enough A A D  Vitamin 

i food. Many doctors recommend 
it. Economical. Buy today at 
your drug store.

MODI then just e tonic —
if's powerful nourishmentI

By Wright A. Patterson
TN THE PAST QUARTER of a 
4 century or less, the people of the 
world have suffered three major 
disappointments The first was the 
failure of the League of Nations, 
of which President Woodrow Wilson 
was the instigator following World 
War I, but which the U.S senate 
refused to accept, and we never 
became a member of that world 
organization

The people of the world hailed 
the league as a means of pre
venting all future wars, but it 
did not. It had nnlv talk, no 
provision for positive action. It 
failed completely when Italy 
instituted a r m e d  aggression 
against Ethiopia, and the defeat 
of that small nation was the 
rock on which the League of 
Nations was wrecked.
The second disappointment was 

the loudly acclaimed Atlantic char
ter which, in reality, was never 
anything more than a hoax, a prod
uct of a dream of President Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, following a con
ference of himself and Winston 
Churchill aboard a battleship in the 
Atlantic. Shortly after the announce
ment of the formulation of the At
lantic Charter, Churchill issued a 
statement, saying he did not ac
cept the head of his British 
majesty's government for the pur
pose of liquidating his majesty's 
empire.

The charter was presumed to 
guarantee the people of each 
nation to choose the form of 
government a majority in each 
wanted and to guarantee the

national boundaries of each 
against any aggression on the 
part of the larger and stronger
nations.
Hope of what the Charter would 

accomplish was not entirely dis
sipated urrtil President Roosevelt 
at the Yalta conference gave to 
Stalin the President's approval to 
the taking back the three Baltic 
provinces that had fought for and 
won their independence That was 
done as appeasement for Russia, 
and was in direct violation of the 
promises of the much vaunted At
lantic Charter.

People of the small nations had 
not questioned the President's word 
when he announced the Atlantic 
Charter, and its provisions had an
nounced the American President 
as a great friend of small nations 
They did not know that the charter 
was merely a dream, and to find 
it had no factual reality proved 
a sad awakening and a great dis
appointment To them it lowered 
their appreciation of the United 
States.

The third major disappointment 
is the failure of the United Nations 
to be anything other than an inter
national debating society, of which 
each member l,as only the wish to 
protect its o m  selfish business in
terests.

When It was organised In 
San Francisco less than six 
years ago. It was hailed by the 
people of all nations, with the 
possible exception of Russia, 
as marking the end of wara.

They believed because they 
wanted to believe, despite the 
fate that had marked the 
League of Nations and the 
hoax that had been rerpetrat- 
ed as the Atlantic Charter. It 
was to stop aggression on the 
part ct large nations against 
small ones.
When the North Korean Commu

nists invaded South Korea, the 
United Nations promptly asked 
President Truman to stop that in
vasion and to name General Mac- 
Arthur a supreme commander of 
the United Nations forces. At first, 
it was American troops and Amer
ican money that was opposing ag
gression. Later a few member na
tions contributed in a small way 

When the aggressor became Red 
China with its 700 million people 
and a business customer in a big 
way of several nations and when 
the United States was demanding 
that other nations contribute their 
full part in supporting the defense 
of South Korea, the debate began 
After more than a month of talk 
it is still going on.

The principles involved mean 
nothing. The one thing heing con
sidered is the amount of business 
each nation stands to lose. It is on 
the rock of selfish interests that 
the United Nations has run aground.

The United Nations has proven 
no more substantial as a war pre
ventative than did the League of 
Nations. It is only a debating so
ciety in which principles are for
gotten when selfish business inter
ests are endangered.

"You h e r e  
kidded. “ What'll 
house?”

Bill slid off the stool and went 
over. No kid should look like that. 
He fished out his nickel.

“ Here, kid. It’s about due Let 
me show you how."

He whanged the lever down 
and gave the machine a little 
whack at the side. The nickels 
poured out. As he filled her 
hands with them, she gasped. 
"But they’re yours."
"Na-ahl G'wan and take ’em. 

and then go across the street and 
get yourself a room at Ma John
son's, It's no night for dames to be 
out alone.”  he added gruffly. She 
hurried out.

An old softie, eh? He could havq 
had a bed himself and a blueplate 
special. Fool!

"Cup o' java. Joe. On the cuff. 
I'll be in the chips again soon."

Joe grinned. “ Yeah’  Not if you 
play Sandy Claus to all the dames. 
That one's been hanging about all 
evening giving every guy that came 
in the eye. Looking for some one, 
she said.”
T H E  door slammed and Bill looked 
*  around Here she was back again. 
She was coming straight toward 
him. Well, he was through. She 
needn’t try any more tricks 

She slid onto the stool beside him. 
"Listen, mister, what's y o u r  
name?" she asked breathlessly.

“ J. Pierpont Morgan. What's 
yours—Barbara Hutton?”

"No, seriously. You r e m i n d  
me of some one. I didn’t notice 
at first—1 was so set on winning at 
the pinball. Could you be Bill 
Owen?"

“ Yeah. I could. Why?" He eyed
her curiosly.

"Because I've been hunting you. 
I've covered every joint like this, 
hoping 1 wouldn't find you in sucti 
a place, but knowing I would. You 
always had the crazy idea you 
could get rich the easy way ever 
since you hit the jackpot the first 
time you played when you were a 
kid. Well, where did it get you?" 
She was out of breath now.

“ Hey. how do vou know so
much?" he demanded.

“ I'm Kathy, vour sister Kathv. 
Oh, Bill, Mom’s sick and she's 
been asking for you. You’ve got 
to come home with me."
"Yeah? You are Kathy then! And 

they d want me to come home—even 
this way? Na-ah!”  He flicked at his 
ragged cuff.

"Sure. They knew you weren't
making good, or you'd have been 
back. They just want you to come 
home—to make Mom better ”

Her big grey eyes were welling 
with tears and her hair hung down 
wispier than ever, but she was

Ki?thyi.aad his kid days and home all rolled into one. He slipped off
the stool and took her arm He'd
been playing out of luck, but at last 
he'd hit the jackpot.

' Come on, then,”  he said "What 
are we waiting for?"
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TO CHECK COLD SYMPTOMS 
AT THE VERY START_ AMAMIST 
HAS PROVfP f»»HT FOR OUR

FAMILY TOO! SO MUCH 
MORE EFFECTIVE THAN OLD- 

FASHIONED COCO 'REMEDIES*!

[ANAHIST
■  STOPS 

COLD SYMPTOMS
in many cate* in 

a tingle daft
Check s n i f f l e s .  
i b n m . similar cold 
inisarisa oi tht airy 
start! anahist  does 
what no aspirin, qui- 
nina nor old-faahioned 
cold pills can aver do!
Contains para anti- 
hiataminr prowd right by doctor* (a 
12 authoritalivs clinical lasts. Two 
companion products - anahutt Tab
lets and new anahist Atorniaar* 
anahist go , we.. Yoakai 2. N. Yj

ANAHIST

A N A H IS T
America’s

Number Ok  Antihistamine
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How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomuliioo relieve*promptly became 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help lomen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to aoothe and 
heal raw. tender, inflamed bronchial 
membrane*. Guaranteed to pleare yon 
or money refunded. Creomuluoe hat 
stood the teat of millions of uteri

CREOMUL'SION
•*1

Personal
To W om en With  

M agging Backache
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MEATLESS 
MEALS

Van* CampV Spanish 
appeals to all taste* with ita 
true Spanish flavor. Deli- 
cioua itself, . .  a happy com
bination with fiab, shrimp-

Van Camp'a Tenderoni it 
different . . . lighter, whiter 
than any other macaroni 
product. Cook*Hn only 7 
minute*. Need* no blanch
ing. Extra good with cheese, 
seafood, sauce*.
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D iu ittr Relief Program 
For Fanners Expanding

government announced re- 
i l t

Plan Your Work and 
Work Your Plans ttST

rueful planning lncrc.uas the | embryo plga are rejcrb:d re.uli.lng 
Mtirntnu capacity of any farm. Many In fewer plg» born. A good feeding 
Times Droflt opportunity are missed program effecU the number of pigs 

plans have not bran made farrowed. 
f»r enough in advance to allow The essentials of a program foe 
them to be effective. brood sows during gestation are
' warm planning should cover the clean water, shade or shelter against 
entire farm business. Con;.deraUon the weather, proper sanitation and 
mmt be given to wise land use. profl- a ration that will build the unborn 
t.hie cropping systems, planned live- pigs without needlessly fattening the 
“  nrograms, the use of the best sow. The ration should contain good 
mmTtices in crop and Uvc-todc pro- proteins -  animal and vegetable — 
motion and a careful use of labor carbohydrates, minerals and vita- 

, ’apitfti mins.
since such a large part of the The body weight and condition of 

total farm income Is oerivod Lorn the brood sows should be watched 
hvVsux* and poultry, the planning all during the gestation for It U just 

, management of these opsrctloas as much a mistake to over-feed them 
*“  Lli (actors in licternunihj farm as to under-feed them. Pour to six 
me me and profits. Not only must pounds per day of the rl~ht kind 
one consider the number and kind of feed will usually keep a sow or 
of livestock and poultry to produce, gilt in proper condition. Hand-feed- 
hut urogram planning should In- lng saves feed and keeps sows from 
r"iide prov isionli for the r-ght kind getting too fat. 
of breeding, for good housing, for Provide ample pasture on clean, 
wtund sanitation and disease con- well-drained soil. Bred sows should 
trul program for the best and most be kept separate from other hogs 
economical rations and for the use and livestock, 
of i . ery possible labor-saving prac- Large Utters of vigorous pigs at 
tlce birth, heavy pigs at weaning time,

\ Records show that livestock and sows that have plenty of milk for 
ooultrv products bring higher prices the suckling pigs and hogs ready to 
at certain tunes of the year than at market at Stt months of age dont 
others Plan to market at theee “Just happen"—they are the result 

gnd try to keep programs of of good breeding, sound manage- 
uroducUon flexible enougu to be ment. careful sanitation and good 
changed in accordance with chang- feeding, 
ins condition*. i

The volume of livestock and poul
try produced must be large enough 
to allow e flic lent use of available At what age should pigs be weaned 
labor and equipment. There Is a In order to have the sow bred In 
more economical use of equipment, time to raise two Utters In one year? 
vbor and other items when pro- I n s i s a r
ilucUon of livestock and poultry Is on __  _.
.  •round basis. The cash In- At the Purina Rerearch Farm 
Jo^Tm ^SpaSSn  with overhead I wh?T. the two Utter a year program

Question

The
cently that the simple relief meas
ure started in IMS to aid snow
bound ranchers in the west has 
mushroomed into a tremendous 
business. It has grown into a $33.- 
000,000 business and covers parts of 
37 states and Puerto Rico.

The farmers home administration, 
in charge of the program, reports 
more than 26,000 loans have been 
made to farmers. They average 
about $1,192 each, although there 
Is no limit on the amount a farmer 
may borrow if he qualifies as a 
“ disaster victim”  and can put up 
•ufficient collateral. The largest 
loan approved to date was $400,000 
to a Mississippi farmer.

One of the most recent disaster 
areas was the entire state of Mis
sissippi where the cotton crop was 
damaged by bad weather and wee
vils.

"The end isn’t In eight,”  one of
ficial said, “ It looks like the pro
gram is here to stay—unless the 
government starts taking losses 
like it did in the feed-and-seed-loen 
program of the depression era.”

Oil Barrsl Rif

Men on farm* and ranches have
c .t *- lIlCrea5ed, resulting in great- followed, all pigs are weaned at many heavy barrel* containing ©11,

dip. keroeene, etc., to e?np*

Sweet Potato Crop Nets 
N.C. Youth $2,927.29

Dlckla Batten of Selma, N. C. 
grew 3,131 bushels of sweet pota
toes, of which 1.431 bushels were 
field graded U. S No. 1, on a 4 3/10 
acre plot. The 16-year-old youth 
grossed $3,652 on his 4-H club proj
ect. After deducting his production 
and marketing expenses of $724.71,

year
rowed more than 22 8 million dol 

. , , -  - , _ lars from the Houston Bank of Co
*  netproht °* operatives and much o f It was in-

"" vested In modern equipment and

The average d ilry  cow will
There are some $00 farmer co- ium,  fMm ioo  to 110 pounds 

operatives In Texas. About one water daily and If tble water is bo 
third of these are cooperative cot iUl)piied milk produC Ion drops of 
ton gins. Local coopereMves with rapldiy for milk <• approximate!) 
an average of about 200 members pf,r ctnt water 
each make up 95 per cent of the
total number. I . . . . . .___ „The extended drought baa re

duced the reserve food supply that
Texas coperativet last year hot ; pasture plants normally store in

$680.76 per acre. He was winner of 
the atate 4-H club aweet pot a toe 
contest tor 1950.

I will keep your children In my 
home at the ('urtla Apartments; i 
Mary Brown Ewing 2tp |

Milk cows and calves for sale; 
Walter Teeter

facilities
crops.

for handling farmera

thtlr crown and root systems. Sinc^ 
new spring growth Is dependent on 
this stored fcod, proper manage
ment of pasture In the spring la 
very Important. Little or no gras 
ing should be allowed until the 
plants have made good growth

For Hale: House. 4 rooms 
bath 2 lots; see B O Ward

and

A l l  t'OHTl’ME JEWELRY 
1-2 OFF .Met auley's Dress Hhop

CHECK [M l®  IN M l  DEPARTMENTS-yOU'U PND
s

You can pay m o ie - 
but you can't buy better!

profits that livestock and poultry at hand. Hera la an easy way to
are making. Prom such records plan weane<j low ^ ould be lasted overcome that difficulty. Secure

for 24 hours after she Is removed 
from the Utter Then feed her light
ly for the next two or three days

Question
Do sow* need exercise during the 

gestation psriod?

Answer

s future program and follow It.

Good Pigs Ars Not
“Juet Luck"

hi reality, pigs are 112 to 114 days 
aid shea they are farrowed. The 
feed given the sow during the ges
tation period Is reflected In the aim, 
.strength, condition, weight and coat 
covering of the new-born Utter.

piece of A4 inch pipe with one end 
threaded, eight to 12 inches long. 
Place a chunk under one end of the 
barrel so contents will fall away 
from the upper portion of the head 
near the chime. Then bore a hole 
through the head with a T9 inch bit. 
Thread portion of tha pipe into this

Just because moat of the growth of leads to disappointing results at far 
the new-born pig take# place during rowing time. Tha general beUef is 
ibe last half of the gestation period that exercise has a marked effect 
doesn't mean that feeding and car- on the general thrift and health of 

for the sow can be forgotten pregnant sows, tha ease of pigging 
until tha tatter part of tha geata- and promptness of recovery after 
tion period. When rows are lmprop- j farrowing See that breeding stock 
eriy led during the gestation parted,. gets regular exercise.

Tea Lack of exercise frequently hole. When ready to draw off any
of the contents just roll the barrel 
a little until the liquid starts to 
run. When sufficient has been 
drawn, roll the barrel back to a 
position where the pipe is upper- 
moat and contents will stop flowing.

■•wrw turns rot 
nm furuag.. .

Wt’tf Sl'VtNO 
A rote

Check the colors in Ford’ s new 
Luxury Lounge Interiors. They’re 
custom matched with outside colors. 
Check the doiens of other new fea
tures. New Automatic Ride Control 
hlots out bumps. Automatic Mileage 
Maker squeezes the last ounce cl 
power out of every drop of gas! And 
new Fordomatic* Rises you the finest, 
most lie\iblt automata, drive ever!

INDEX-PRESS WANT ADS HAVE FARMER S INTEREST

COSTS BUT TWO CENTS A WORD

Dehydrated Cheese Is Put 
On Sale in Netherlands

Cheese in powdered and tablet 
form ie being marketed in the 
Netherlands, according to the U.S. 
department of agriculture. The new 
dehydrated cheese product ia made 
from Gouda and Edam cheeses un
der a process which is said to re
duce the volume of the cheese by 
one half. The report says that a 
variety of flavors can be obtained 
depending upon the age of the 
cheese used for dehydrating.

Renew your lad ox

M O T H E R S
A N D  P E D I A T R I C I A N S  
A G R E E . . .
Hare, at last, 1* a “leam-to-walk” shoe with f 
f V f S V T H / N O . .  - for children 6 m on.hs to 4 years «

oft V-* MoAeh of oafro corf. r.CwA.

COMI IN AND "TIST DRIVI” A

FO RBES Motor Coe
FORD Solos aad Sorv/eo Phone 92 O 'D o m /I, Tom s

"Full flexibility . . 
like walking ban foot.'

”Heels properly 
positioned . ..  

anklet can’t turn."

"Helps baby 
step out with 

confidante.

like I’ve always said. . .  

No other bars 
lasts so long. . .  looks 

so good!"

Yes. the exclusive, patented Ju m p in g-Jack  

sole feature, with all stitching outside d o b s  

make a different, better "first • step” shoe. 

Come in and let us fit your youngster in 

Jumping.Jadcs. H e l l  learn to walk right 

. . .  you'll get top quality and value.

IH
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SUNN YSIDE br CM S K w

BV JOVE/ I  NEVER 
THOUGHT OF THAT/ 
B U T  HOW CAN WE 
KEEP THE M EN _

V  AT ONE ^  
D O LLA R  AN  
HOUR THATS 
A LOSS OF
fa.ozs
A V E A R ! J

FROM BEING LATE?

M U T T  AN D  JLFF
y o u  SEE. B O S S ,w e l l  , HOW 
VOU SAV OUT M ILL  VOUR 
OF 1,500 MEN \ P L A N  SAVE 
IN THE FACTSOV/u S  M O NEY 3  

ABOUT TEN 
PER CENTCOME 

LATE/,

WELL IF ISO  
MEN COME LATE 
TEN M IN U TES 

EVERV MORNING, 
THAT M EANS A  
LOSS OF/,5 0 0  
MINUTES DAiLV/

THAT'S 
TWENTV-FIVE 
HOURS A  DAV 
OR ISO  HOURS 
A  W EEK/

By Bud Fisher
^  S im p l e  - -

THE LA S T  M AN 
|N BLO W S THE 

W H IS T L E  / -
PROBABLY ME >

WYLDf AND WCKXY By Ben Thom**

-  MAYBE l '0  BETTER NO T TELL YOU ABOUT 
IT  R IG H T  HERE -—  YOU KNOW HOW THE 
PEOPLE IN  TH IS  FAM ILY REPEAT E V E R Y 

THING TH E Y  H E A R / *

got your mi la:
Don't let “ CoH  Dfmraw" make 
hi* cheat feel sore and con
gealed— rub on Mcntholatum 
Kant, safe Manthotatum helps 
leaaen congaatinn. Ita vn|n,ra 
•notha inflamed pam aa , an 
coughing ipa im a For head 
cold*, too . ..m akaa breathing 
earner. In jara, tubea.

ATTENTION SANDY LAND FARMERS!
CERTIFIED PUERTO RICAM 

SEED SW EET POTATOES
0 Average yield; fertilized, 250 to 300 

bu. per acre
•  Irrigated will yiold 500 to 700 

bu. per acre
•  Certified clean and free of diteete

JOHN E. QUARLES

00! ‘ 3'  Bn.
1191 Part Pis-0 

TORT WORTH. TEXAS

•Lota of Credit Gom To Thu Noaa Dry Void”

Young Texarkana Cook Among 
Winners At Four States Fair

Troud of har daughter’s blue 
ribbons. Mrs. J. A. Jones looks 
o ver  the co llec tion , w h ile 
Frances points out one o f her 

| most recent awards from the 
Four States Fair. Frances Jones 
also won 5 prizes at the Miller 
County Fair in 1950.

As one o f Arkansas’ cham
pion cooks she knows the secret 
of cooking champions! “ I de
pend on Fleischmann’s New 
Improved Active Dry Yeast," 
says Frances Jones. "It'sso  fast 
rising . . .  and so easy to use!"

When you bake at h om e-
use yeast. The delicious good
ness and wholesome nourish
ment o f yeast-raised tresti 
make them a family favorite.

And when you use yeast — 
use the best — FleisehmamPs 
New Im proved  A ctive  Dry 
Yeast. It's easier to use. faster 
working. Just add to warm 
water and stir well. Dissolves 
in seconds’ time. Get it today. 
When you hake at homo tm t 
your family to delicious, nu
tritious yeast-raised goodies.

I

Chocolate Fluff Cake...Quicker...m ore luscious... 
because pure vegetable Snowdrift is emulsorized!

»•  t iignier, 
motiter/ Just put everything in l 

,r Snowdrift blends ao
Remember, you can make 

quick-method esket only with 
•mahoriaed ihorimmg. And Snow- 

Mak* thisouowdrift 3-mmut®’* cake today 1
CHOCOLATE FLUFF CAKE

A Snowdrift QuwkMtthod Kw.po
81/t together into a large bowl:

RH cup. tihod coi. am  
1 too.pooo,

bokmg powdo. (of 4 tip.
•«>*lo-oc»i«n)

. . .  « tempos* ,,H IVkcu
Add - «  cup .ho,,..in, V m|lk
Mu enough to dampen flour B*at

use'low spead." Scrap* bowl often; 
•crape beaters after 1 minutes.

Add: J

Beat 1 minute Bake In 1 greased 
f  lnefr layer pans, lined with plals 
paper, in moderate oven <375 FJ 
about 35 minutes. OooL Frost wlth-

CHOCOUTI aWT FR0ST1W: Create
4 tablet poo nt Snowdrift with % 
cup sifted confectioners' sugar Add 
1 teaspoon vaniUo and 1 square! 
unsweetened chocolate, melted, and 
blend Beat 3 egg whiter until a tin, 
add % cup sifted confectioners' 
sugar (3 tablespoons at a time i and 
beat after each addition. Continue 
beating until mixture stands te 
peaks. Fold into chocolate mixture. 
Frost cake. Decorate with pastel 
colored mints cut in half. I See ma
ture.)

WHEN GOOD TASTE C O U N T S -

S N O W P B f r
PURI VEGETABLE SHORTENING



Onions are probably the most 
dangerous vege.able to slice thin 
because they have a way o| slip
ping out ol the knife’s way and 
leaving your fingers there to take 
the rap. Avoid this by setting the 
onion on a flat metal grater while 
you slice it. The grater wont 
allow the onion to slip out from 
under at the crucial moment.

Sliced fingers can be prevented 
when you pare vegetables if you 
slap a piece of adhesive tope on 
your thumb before you start

When fat flares up on the sto/e, 
quickly throw a handful of salt on 
it. If no salt is handy, clap a 
magazine or newspaper over tha 
flame. Or, use an empty pot as a 
snuffer. In any case do not throve 
water on the flames It's not likely 
to extinguish the fire, and there's 
a good chance it will splash soma 
oi the flaming grease onto you.

riiGJM i
’/ME w* sc jure m s

M O R O L IN E
PETROIIUM JI11V

B M M M l W t t K B

Harrison Cook Takes First Place 
at Northwest Arkansas District Fair
Mrs. Floyd Rogers' husband and
four children think she’s a won
derful cook—an opinion enthu
siastically shared by the judges 
at the N orthw est Arkansas 
District Fair.

In  1950, Mrs. Rogers took top 
honors, adding more ribbons to 
her fast growing collection. A  
Fleischmann’s Yeast user, Mrs. 
Rogers says: " I  do so like 
Fleischmann’s New  Improved 
Active Dry Yeast. I t ’s much 
faster and it’s no trouble at all

to dissolve. I ’ve never used any 
yeast I liked better.”
Now ’s the time for yeast-raised 
goodies! Make Lenten and holi
day meals more delicious, more 
satisfying with delicious, whole
some treats made with yeast.

And when you bake at home 
—use the fastest, easiest yeas* 
yet! Fleischmann’s New  Im 
proved Active D ry Yeast dis
solves in a jiffy—it’s faster rising, 
easier to use. Buy several pack
ages today—you’ll like it.

Gentle Hint

Clerk1 ‘ ‘To what do you attrib
ute your early start life, sir?”  

E x e c u t iv e :  "Nothing but a good 
„ ]d - *a s h io n e d  alarm clock, young 
fe l lo w — a n d  1 m ie h t  say that a few 
„op le  in this office might profit
ably invest In one."

”  Thu New Dry Yeast it to easy to use"

SNOWDRIFT Servas ’Em U p -O ^ k  ond Good!

XT w M k
-ly*tier->digesUble!

S N O W O .W S  *H D  W

“  “*  W f f lM S g e  s s
brow ned on both » > d f . . (  

serve at once. * * * * * *

1 >50*
i wbiMfM" ">ak
V l.«»poo" W*I
Ik IHIP**" W  
Ik cos •«**
% cvp <Mk*d he". Hiwtf

chopped B A S S

Mco qoodtarte countr _

S N O W D R I F T
PURE VECETRCLE SHORTENING- 

MADE BY THE WESSON Oil PEOPLE

tH D  DEMONS
got h im ..!

D on 't f i » e  in to  the “ Cold 
D em on *"— get M entholatum l 
F a s t ,  s a fe  M e n t b o la t u m  
n oo th ee  s m a r t in g  n o s tr ils , 
help* open stu ffed-up pas
sage* eo you  can b reath * 
again  in com fort. Eases pain
fu l c h e a t  c o n g e s t io n  a n d  
cough ing, too . In  jars, tubes.

Quick Relief.with M E N T H O L A T U M

CLASSIFIED
D E PARTM EN T
b i 'ssnksk i  iw vgtn  OPPOR

Turn m l  untf otdfhti, w«ii iocul««l. goua 
new .lock . HOISTO.VS FOOU 

S T O K E , m  HeelkPSkl r c t r l t r t l h  S I  ,
C iu l  Pralrls. Tsaac _ _
•■k is s  SHOP—Gtx.d iiKUIKUi. n s » rquip- 
;  ls.es ns* modern bu lllm *
f  " « ! t f t r e , .s o n  »n. .sllln*. THE SV A K T
kjlOP. j-skl#B. TskSS. ___
. i l l  sr trade pUi* * »  000 cash, leading
Voiel and mineral water bathhou.e. 
I .  th retort downtown, room t or «> . 
L"n.mn Xaatifu l l.v ln , quarure. W.U 
f  . „ v sump W ia t ha\* you? Realtors .n- 
t . ’td n.ne.e n .a  Tr.ck
#r i > ■ » .„■  eases, s
------------------L l l t l  t l l l  S T O K E

KratonabI) priced.
Va Pledeaa. El Paae. T eaaa__

FARMS AND RAN< HEN
—~ ki  s n i in .s . k e a . au.nsi
Used automatic De!«;o plan*. 3J valla.

S i r  p , . l  H -Ils- Ha— — Mtaa

tiai r o * x i : * (  t

MIMEI.LANt.Or8

BROMUS
R p » * r  R f r l m « 4 .  r p i l f d  
Higk f s r l i y .  L i M t l n  wr

• t f .  Mitfwpil
|r«ta, | iilt fa tU «i gmmr-
la tc t i fm t  U
4*9 teil. Omlf t i f  Ik !■ Ik
I»» lb Im*. Frt. P4 ■■*
Ortftr N O W .

K. C. H ATLAaND A SONS
aetft. W N . I l H I  C it y ,

£ 26c

LOOK YO U R  B ES T
F E E L  Y O U R  BEST

ACT VUI K BK*T
KF!FP Your Dinetiivt Tract FRE E 
>rum Constipation. When the Li\er 
li Properly Activated It Help* Too*
up thw Whote Svstem.

N E X T  T I M E  o .T," a ,p*l*eL

IMS®
SCOTT S E M U IS IO N

H i g h  En c r g y  t o n i c

SCRIPTURE! Mark ••2-60. 
DEVOTIONAL READING: 

M.
Isaiah t:

Glory and Service
I  Lesson for February 25, 1951

HPI.F WANTED—MEN
j* 4 sT K O — Hu w .e .ih  M -n  in nearby 
u Li,f a! I ' : a l« »  City District. Write 
Jr KIM. ** * •  T. RAWLElCiM (O K  
past Wrmpki* TfN«»R*rp

HILP HANTH'-HOMFM
\ UlON tl.l l  iusewe «9l».le-». .la. 5 Opet -
' -  IB sour com m u n ity  tor a lert lady w.U» 
i-  „ ( ' CJr opourtunity to add to fam ily  

rnome with P..r? or full-time work No 
.>n net < M iry . No in\eetmer,t. S o  de iv- 
t ' t t  Perm nent W rite fu lly to M re. 
| ltk,r H »d*ee. N a lieaa l l> ir*c t«r , E l 
»*alw I H r t  M __W Mh

IN^TRI’CTION___________

Attention 
Colored Veteran

COOKING A N D  B A K IN G  SCHOOL 
LARG EST IN  THE SOUTH 

DAY AND  N IG H T  C LASSE S

INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 
OF DALLAS

Tuna Fish and Noodles Make Favorite Casserole
(See Recipet Betou)

l l t M I U t k .  l a i n  Sale*. Etc. iO Buuki, 
2 Chant re co rd ^ ** . W rite

t i r l w a  ( l i t  Ca lifornia  __

PER SO N AL
HOWE Ear t.ld rrly  Im p ** . eunv «*te»cenl». 
bed patients e.»red for; around the clock 

? , ire C tt*e «  RliBTHAVEN.
Ink HrsiRkcsd. T t is * .
tm  V A R IE T IE S  U S P o i L i  l u u e » .  con- 
Ltins Dci’^r values. Commem'i.. Airs, 
eh no Revenues f  10 00 Catalogue for 
%2 ue T R rtf SI R M ) I, B s iM f i *  Ray.

M TI ATMINM H A N T t l l
1 \Pt liit .M*1.U I itnirr *.ff. t Hal
w is joh. sularv, mod house. No dairy 
v , - »  T r v  I or Ok!.. H IR B A K U .  Kt. 3, 
B i t  St I t t n e s R . O k ie .

Planning tor the Future? 
Buv U S Savings Bonds'

StJosephASPimu
A5rlHIN ST ITS BEST

TOO

C O N F U S IO N  
N O W  E N D E D
ABOUT A N T I - M I S T A I I I I I E S
Ni longer A iy  “ Myilery" As 
JeiRueu P n w  S iM ris rity  st 
S». Joseph Aatl-H lstiB ins Tiblsts
Te*t* prove the active Ingredient tn 
i k . d2*5P& ^ ti-H la tam in e  T eb leu  has 
i  * ,to ? tlntes greater anti-histaminic 
S r l f f i  i 3 leading brands. De pre- 
|»red to check sneeres. sniffles, cough, 
instant cold strikes! darry  In pocket 

to have when needed. 32 tab- 
J U ii? 0**.38 i * b l e t s  78c. Sold every- 

re. ? UT St- Jw o h  Anti-Hts^amine 
i&u.cta today, fo r  you and the fam ily l

WNU -I, OS—51

More than just 
a TO N IC-,

it's Powerful 
nourishment!

RecommeRded 
by Many 

DOCTORS
Bcott'i Raoliitin 

la a M l  HIGH 
E N E R G Y  FO O D  
TO N IC tar all a n a  I 
Hal pa ton. up adult 
ap.taaa. low la A ID  
V ita a a la a . H e lp .  
chUdrra build wwad 
tavtk. strong boeak-

Lenten Casseroles

CASSEROLES ARE an excellent 
solution to Lenten menus, especial
ly when they’re hearty and nourish
ing. Fish, eggs and cheese, all good 

protein f o o d s ,
f . j f f _/  /* form a base for
i / , these substantial

dishes, w h i l e
f ' TjO' r— sauces and veg-

r/t ^ [  tables are add-
ed to some of
th em  fo r  e x tra
appeal, color or
calories.

Prove to yourself and to the fam
ily that Lenten fare can be inter
esting with some of these new reci
pes.

a a •

SPAGHETTI and noodles play an 
important part in these two recipes 
to give you a wonderfully filling 
meal out of a casserole:

Eggs Tetrazzini 
(Serves 4)

4 - 6  ounces spaghetti 
!<« cup diced celery 
2 tablespoons chopped green 

pepper or parsley 
1 tablespooc f i n e l y  chopped 

onion
1 4-ounce can mushrooms, 

drained 
U  cup butter
1 tablespoon flour 

*. cup milk
>4 pound sharp cheese, finely 

diced
14 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons Worcestershire 

sauce
I  bard-cooked eggs 

H  cup grated Parmesan cheese
Cook spaghetti according to pack

age directions. Prepare sauce as
follows: Cook celery, green pepper, 
onion and mushrooms in the butter 
until onion is just transparent. Add 
flour and blend well. Add milk all at 
once, cook stirring constantly until 
uniformly thickened. B l e n d  in 
cheese, salt, Worcestershire sauce. 
Stir until cheese is melted. Set aside 
several center slices of egg for
garnish. Chop remaining eggs and 
add to the sauce. Heat to serving 
temperature.

Tuna-Noodle Casserole 
(Serves 4-6)

4 ounces medium or broad 
noodles

1 No. 2 can peas
1 7-ounce can tuna
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour

14 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 

• j  cup liquid drained from peas 
1 tall can evaporated milk 

<1*4 cups)
Cook noodles in boiling salted 

water until tender, about 10 min
utes. Drain the noodles. Melt but
ter in saucepan. Stir in the flour 

. and salt. Gradu- 
y I ally a d d  th e
/ /?2k l i q u i d  drained 

E k  / from peas and
J57  cook until thick-

ened, stirring to
M  * ‘ T ' l  t  keep s m o o t h .

- / ■ !  T Stir in the mus
tard, then grad

ually add the milk. Continue cook
ing over low heat until thickened. 
Arrange noodles, peas and tuna,
which has been broken into bite- 
sized pieces, in layers in a well 
greased l»s quart casserole. Pour 
sauce over all and bake in a mod
erate oven (350’ ) for 20-25 minutes.

Clam and Eggplant Casserole 
(Serves 5-6)

1 eggplant
1 can whole or minced clams 
1 cup grated cheese ___________

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU
•American Pizza 

Grapefruit, Olive and
Green Salad 

Stuffed Celery
Banana Cream Tarts Beverage 

•Recipe Given

LYNN SAYS:
Practice Economy 
With These Tips

Bulk pork sa u sa ge  offers an ea sy  
dinner solution when served with 
a sweet potato casserole. Make 
patties from sausage and place on 
pineapple slices spread with mus
tard. Bake until done, about 30 min
utes in a moderate oven, basting, 
with pineapple syrup.

Top sauerkraut in a casserole 
with frankfurters, then grated 
cheese and mashed potatoes for an 
economical, hearty main dish.

Butler
1 8-ounce can tomato sauce 

Salt and pepper
Peel eggplant. Cut into inch cubes 

and fry in butter until clear. Place 
layer of eggplant in buttered bak
ing dish. Top with layer of clams.

_  S p r i n k l e  each
/ e \  layer clams with

/  ( jS  salt, pepper and
' '  p  , 3 g r a t e d  cheese.

}  When dish is full, 
vt-— ,, (<j r  pour canned to

mato sauce over 
all. Bake in hot oven (400*) for 30 
minutes.

•American Pizza
(Serves 6)

2 caps sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 

* ! teaspoon salt
>4 cup butter 
1 cup milk (scant)
1 can condensed tomato soup 

or 1 can tomato puree
1 cup cubed American cheese 

(about *4 pound)
2 tablespoons finely diced 

green pepper
1 tablespoon minced parsley
2 tablespoons grated onion
1 clove garlic, finely cut
Prepare a drop biscuit dough 

from the first 5 ingredients: spread 
dough in bottom of a buttered 8x2- 
inch baking dish. Pour mixture of 
tomato soup or puree, cheese, pep
per. parsley, onion and garlic over 
dough. Bake in moderately hot oven 
(400*) for 20 to 25 minutes.

Baked Potatoes with 
Cbeese-onion Sauce 

(Serves 6)
* medium potatoes 

! i  cup butter 
U  cup flour
2 cups milk 
1 teaspoon salt

•WHERE ARE two sides of the ’ 
^  Christian life that don’t seem to 
mix. One of these we can call 
Glory. The very word suggests j 
something not of 
this world; it calls 
up mystic visions, 
inner raptures, the 
light of heaven. We 
think of Saints and 
angels in glory, for 
that is where they 
bo ong. But we our
selves can have a 
bit of it here and 
now. Dr. Foreman

• • •
When Clory Comes 
B^OT every Christian has an ex- 
J *  perience of glory in this life. 
But those who do, usually find that 
it comes only at rare intervals, 
when one is alone, after long and 
perhaps painful prayer.

Sometimes it is an actual ex
perience of something like 
great and blinding light; some
times a hearing of voices as 
from another shore; sometimes 
a feeling of unutterable peace 
and joy such as nothing in this 
world can give. Whatever form 
it takes, the experience we are 
calling “ glory”  is always con
nected in the mind and heart 
with the felt presence of God.
It may come in church or it 
may not; it may come on a 
river at sunset or some golden 
night beneath the stars.
However it comes, one longs 

above all things for it to remain. 
And while it does remain, one 
wishes to hear no human voice.

• • •
When Service Calls
B U T  the Christian life is not all 
®  glory, by any means. If the 
glory-side is spiritual, the service- 
side is material. If the glory cannot 
be shared, the whole idea of service 
is sharing. For moments of glory 
there can be no date nor schedule,

, no predicted time and place, but 
acts of service must often be done 
by calendar and clock.

Glory may not come to every 
one but service is the duty of 
all. Yet service, like glory, 
may come to us from without.
At a time when one least ex
pects it, one will be called on 
for a service one is scarce pre
pared to give.
Service calls us every day; wear

iness and pain may at times bar us 
from glory, but only the last weari
ness and the most disabling pain 
will disbar us from service. Glory 
may be for those far advanced in 
the spiritual life; service is for 
these too, but also for the be
ginners.

Dash cayenne
T4 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
Few drops Tabasco sauce 

1V4 cups grated processed strong 
cheese

)  bunch green onions (about 18) 
including tops, chopped

Bake potatoes in moderately hot 
oven (400*) for 40-60 minutes. Make 
crosswise gashes in top of each, 
turn back flaps and fluff up pulp. 
Pour about *4 cup hot cheese-on
ion sauce over each and serve re
mainder in bowl. Top with a little 
chopped green onion. I f  served with 
steak or roast, the mest juice, 
poured on potato before sauce is 
put on, gives extra flavor. For sauce 
combine butter, flour and milk as 
for white sauce.

S c r a m b le d  F.ggs with Shrimps 
(Serves 4)

4 tablespoons butter
1 small onion, chopped
1 mushroom, sliced

!., cup sliced, cooked shrimps
2 tomatoes, skinned, sliced
5 eggs

K  teaspoon salt 
•« teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons cream
4 slices buttered toast
2 tablespoons grated cheese
Melt the butter in a heavy pan. 

add the onion and mushroom, and 
simmer 4 to 5 minutes. Add the 
shrimps and tomatoes. Shake over 
fire 2 minutes. Add eggs mixed with 
salt, pepper and cream. Stir over 
low fire until creamy.

The last cubes of pot roast can be 
placed in a casserole of noodles and 
held together with rich, brown 
gravy. Add leftover peas and car
rots for color if you have them.

Slivers of pork roast offer a good 
meal when they’ re fried with cooked 
rice and mushrooms. Scramble eggs 
in the mixture of rice, mushrooms 
and pork, if you want to extend it.

What could be better than a club 
sandwich of lettuce, tomato and 
bacon? Serve with thin American 
cheese jauce, and you’ ll have a 
meal. _____ ____________

The Weaving of Gold and Grey
M O W  the trouble is that glory 

and service seem to get in each 
ether's way. We actually feel like 
different persons, in glory and in 
service.

Let us say on a morning in 
church, when the winter sun is 
streaming through the windows on 
the communion bread and wine, 
and in the silence the solumn words 
are heard once more: "This is my 
body, broken for you,”  one may 
feel, in Miss Millay’s words,

“ This moment is the best the 
world can give.

The tranquil blossom on the 
tortured stem."

But the next day, when one is 
teaching a class of mischievous 

j boys, or helping a neighbor fix a 
flat tire, or baby-sitting, or spad
ing up a garden,—one does not 
feel like the same person. Can 
religion, the Christian religion, 
take in both glory and service? 

Some Christians have thought 
not. Some have gone in for one, 
some for the other. Some live 
only for the high hours of 
worship and rapture, counting 
all the time between their ra
diant hours as "dark nights of 
the soul.”  Others leave worship 
to others; they are seldom to 
be found at communion, but 
they can always be counted on 
to help with church suppers or 
community chest drives.
Jesus showed us the better way. 

It is not a choice between glory 
and service; his life included both.

| He had his high moments, as on 
the Mount of Transfiguration; but 
they did not long remain. Present
ly he found himself down in the 
valley with disciples who did not 
understand him, and with demons 
hard to cast out.

Jesus took both sides of religion 
and made them one. There was 
glory in his service and there was 
service in his glory. (In the very 
hour of his transfiguration, did he 
not speak of his death?) The true 
Christian life, like that of Jesus, 
weaves the gold and the grey to
gether, the shining gold of life ’s 
high moments, snd the long-wear
ing grey of the years of service.

:C in r t| M  *T  Ik * ln M ra a U * ii l  c * * * ;  
*•! * 1 RtH|l*** B4*«*U*a •• k*k*H *f 
4* rr*i«*tMt (•■ •■ lu lk u . Sal*** *4
k* w h o  r w u n w _____________
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BLOCKER GROCER
Trade Goes Where Invited, P  H Where Treated Best"

Specials For Friday & Saturday

Coffee 83c Gum 3 for 10c
"Felgtrs " r „ .  or drip lb Hriglty's pigs

Tamales 15c
Qebhardt's IS Vi oz can

Pork & Beans 
3 cans for 35c

Van Camps 1 lb can

Vel 31c
Large Bex

Measle Bate It High
Measles In Texas Is reaching a 

mild epidemic stage at Pu‘w “  
v,. ti outbreaks follow ng 

the main lines of trav 1 across th<
, ai<> according to Information
of the State Department of Health

The peculiar pattern of this j 
spread of measles re-emphasise* 
the fart that It is a contagious dls I 
ease passed on front one person to 
another. Guard against exposure 
hy avoiding contact with measles 
patients. Dr. Cox sa d that measles 
alone Is not necessarily a danger 
ous disease hut dangerous com
plications such as streptococcus 
mastoiditis and pneumonia which 
fr'fluently follow make it a dis
ease to he carefully nursed wl*.h 
close attention from a doctor.

Unskilled treatment of a plain 
case of measles can result In com 
plications which often k.11 and It is 
not to be r. garjed lightly as simp
ly another childhood d s age

Dr. Cox urged parents to care* 
fully watch children exposed and 
at the firse sign of emperature, 
flushed face, sniffles or watering 
eyes, advised that the child be 
put to bed immediately and plat 
ed under a doctor's care

Spinach 3 for 49c Fryers

KOl'KK FOR HALE; to In* mov
ed, .titiU . A rooms and bath. In
laid linoleum from wall to wall 
except kitchen; priced right; see 

j CARL HANDERS, I mile north ol 
O'Donnell :ttp

I am your local dealer for the 
Pumice Ituiliting Mocks. 1 will be 

1 glad to igure your job and glva 
1 Further information. Rudd the

2nd BIG WEEK of oar Quitting lu tfn .,,

S A L E *-
Anctl.cr NEW shipment et Spring and , 

Arrivals that we MUST SELL 

EVERYTHING CUT In price from Mrd to u ( 

MORE; seeing Is believing; came In and Stl 
Ask your neighbor about our sale; she'll tt".

McCAULEY'S DRESS SHOP

p. S.: We're Leaving Soon; don't miss the bod

No 2 can Del Monte Fresh dressed

Soap 3 bars 23c sliced bacon 45c
Crystal White, bars

_________________________  W ick lo w  per lb

Juice 29c __________________
GRAPEFRUIT; 46 ex. can .  ^

_________ JO W LS  lb 29c
SUGAR 5 lb 45< Sugar cured

economical ami modern way; aet 
t,tendon Stokes dtp -tt-M

You will like this Tractor lover- 
age; public liability, property 
damage and Metical payments. 
Ml HIRE IN SrR AM 'E

— OOOO-

Mesquite News

Pure cane in bags

TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FOB PA 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT Nothing Sold ta Merchants to be re sold

I n d e x - p r e s s  w a n t  a d s  h a * l  p a r m c k s  i N i t K t s i  It break's our heart t o  haw 0000

COST! BUT TWO CENTS 4 WO«D K ^ Z * * J Z J S f U Z T ’

Weekend Specials
i e* n z Value Parade Stile
jOUp 2 for 21c Baked beans

2 cans foiv31c j

Jr.food 2 for 23*
Spaghetti 2 for 3fc

TOMATO

Soup 15c
VEGETABLE

Soup 17c
CHICKEN

Ketchup 27c

Just Arrived - the New 8 &  6 ft. Hoeme

JUST ARRIVED: No. 34 PLOW with 3 Disk; Any 4 row tractor con hr 
with this plow; Can take one disk off and brook dooper; saa It TOD4I

1947 PICK UP FOR SALE INGOOD CONDITION

Chili Sauce 37c
Strained food

3 cans for 25c

Cherries 21c
No. 2 can Sour pittod________

Giant 33c
Armours New Sudless Washing 

Powder large Box

MARKET ITEMS

Pork Roast 59c

A jax 12c
Fresh killed per lb

LARGE BOX

Cheese lb 49c
Longhorn per lb

Hocks&buts 49c
HAM; per lb

Fresh FRYERS AND HENS
i

Mansell Bros.
PHONE 50 FREE DELIVERY Phone SB

, i  • -•I m 90 4 f,

(Delayed from Last Week)

Mrs Betty Terry along with her 
son, Kamond and son Ted of Tah 
oka visited Sunday in ’ he borne ol 
her daughter and family Mr and 
Mrs Rex Marshall and family oi 
Frlona

Carole. J E Nance, Nancy Tel- 
chik. Glen Kingston, Alvin Brad
shaw and Janies Telchik visited 
1-onnie. Larry and Judy Doyle Sun 
day

Mr and Mrs A B Telchik visited 
In Big Spring Sunday

Mr and Mrs Taylor and family 
spent the week end visiting relativ 
es at O'Donnell and Mesquite

Mr and Mrs Charlie Hill of Sla| 
on vis.ted in the Oscar Telchik 
home Sunday

Mi und Mrs Jack Smith visited 
Mr and Mrs Boyd at Dunn

Approximately 20 young folks 
enjoyed a surprise birthday party 
honor.ng Margaret Bradshaw Sir. 
urday night.

Nance Lee Nhnce, Roy Page 
Howard Armstrong had dinnei 
Sunday with Pearl Kingston 
Pfc Joseph O'Neal is home visiting 
his pannts

Mr and Mrs Jess McWhorter 
and Milton spent the week end in 
the J N Bradshaw home: also Mr 
and Mrs Steve Barrington

Mr and Mrs Oscar Te.clila had 
dinner Su..aay wlf> the Garland 
Doyles Sunday

Mr and Mrs Murphy and son 
spent the week end In the J W 
O Neal home

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR ~  

MINNEAPOUS MOLINE

Double Disc tool liar 
Markers and Front Track 

(Guides

TAHOKA IMPLEMENT

J . D. FINLEY

S p e c ia l*  tfruday, 
S a tw td a y

BANANAS Golden Yellow par lb ..........
TOMATOES Fresh, good carlo*....... - —
East Texas YAMS per lb •••• «••• •••• •••• •••••» 
TREND SOAP 2 large boxes far oaly
1-2 gal. CLOROX ......................... .....
Sun Spun no 2 can turnip mustard greens 
46 oz. House of George Tomato Jalco
Pet or Carnation small 7c largo...............
25 lb Aunt Jemima Hour 
1 lb pkg dried apples _
Good lean pork chops par lb 
Assorted lunch meats per lb

•••• ••• •••• ••••

• is* ssts •••• sets •••• *•••»•••••<

•••• •••• •••• ••••

All goods on sal,- are sP ltlM  
and Hummer. 1st class. Bring th- 
smelling salts for shock of the low 
cost. McCauley's Dress Shop

Line Cash Grocery 
M arket

Plenty of parking in back of store; come is 
vith ms .................  WE DELIVER PHONE I*

Again this year we have the Hudson Automatic Marker for A and C 
Deere, H and M. Farmalls and No. 44 Massey-Harrh

We have a new no 8 I H Whirlwind Terracer

We have A Bargain In Front & Rear Tractor Tire:
We hove Dual Bear Tires with rims ready to dollvor; Check our 

fore You Buy.

Just Arrived no. 8 two bottom breaking PI
ON RUBBER

W e have the Lambert Brake for tractors. 
Guaranteed to be the best break you ever had.
W e are closing out Comfort covers for season; ge

W e h a v e  a  19S1 l i  ft . 7 ft . F reezer.

O’Donnell Implement Co.
Abner & Carr Spraberry, O'

*


